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Editorial

I'

Money is a curse, but a very World Championship but iHs
nice one to have and it is im- doubtful if I % of them did IDJpossible to make much ~rogress thing to help pay the liea1y
without it. At the Counctl meet- expenses incurred in sending the
ing of the English Bridge Union team .to Montreux and Arnerb.
at the end of last month, there was
All of us can find one, two,
a long discussion by delegates on three or more new memben aad
the question of raising the sub- we appeal to aU to do tbtir bit to
scriptions of members of the make our union the power ft
Union.
should be and by so doiDr.
The various Ass ocia t ion s provi~e the funds required.
throughout the country had had
The Contract Bridge Jo1U1111
the opportunity of considering the invites letters with suggestioas 01
suggestion and the delegates in how to increase members!Dp.
giving the findings of the Asso- . One guinea will be paid fortheOae
ciations, made it pretty clear that, which in our opinion is the best
speaking generally, the increase and most practical.
did not meet with approval. The
•
fact that the E.B.U. and the B.B.L.
must have larger funds at their
It is with great satisfaction dill
disposal was not disputed. There we read of· the fusion or die
were quite a number of well Northern Ireland B.U.. a~~
reasoned suggestions, notably Contract Bridge AsSOCiation
those put forward by Mr. Lowson Ireland. The new set up wiJ! IIi
of Sussex and the Yorkshire known as the Irish Bridge UaiOL
represerita lives.
The effect of this is that ~
The general feeling was that each organization will
existing members should not be full autonomy, the Irish . •
asked to subscribe more but rather Union will control the ~
that the large unta pped body of for the future selection of
bridge players should be attacked. Ireland Bridge Teams
As R. Corwen said " it is not the European championshi~
increase of half a crown a head
important
on 5,000 members that is required theOther
new
body
will be .to
it is 50,000 new members that w~
All-Ireland competitions
want."
take the necessary steps
We entirely agree with this effect to the Constitution
point of view. Why should the which the Union will
san:'e people be asked for more
The formation of this
whilst the thousands stand aside. desired ·
Union
---,~
A . very large percentage of all the
bn_dge players in the country had vast majority of
qutte a thrill when we won the Ireland.
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TH E GOLD CUP
by HAROLD FRANKLIN
,

1

The pattern of previous Gold
Cup competitions has been that
either one or two teams have
reached the final stages with
outstanding chances of winning,
and the expected has duly
happened. This year a re-aligning
of players produced a rather
different position. Amongst the
last eight there were many good
teams but no clear favourite.
At least five could have found real
support for their chances and even
the other three dared to dream.
Events bore out the promise of
an open and exciting tournament.
In the quarter-final Mrs. B.
Gord~n (P. Juan, T. Reese, B.
~haptro) caused early murmurmgs when they were 19 points
d.~n to Northern Ireland after
eJ t boards.
They recovered
: .1and eventually overwhelmed
lan~ ~pponents. Wales and Scotand M~ght well against J. Tarlo
alwa s ISS ~hanahan and though
out ~f ~hm~ were never quite
match bee picture. The fourth
Swimer ~w~ R. Preston (R.
Topley) a~d unes and p. L.
Konstam
Mrs. Markus (K .
and J. Pav~i·d D)odbds, E. Pollak
razor ed
es alanced on a
Konstamgea~r3m start to finish.
excellent ~
Dodds were in
Were the dorr~ t~roughout and
lllatch. P~lrkatmg pair in the
boards \~ith played the first
the sessio Mrs. Markus
lat v~rtuaUy~een~ed wi~h the
h e arnval
ve · Pavltdes a
air with hi; cplay~d the seco~d
was a more apta.tn and since this
practised partnership
.,

than the earlier combination their
c hances appeared bright.
Preston's team had found increasing confidence and gave very
little away in the second half.
The match had a dramatic ending.
There was a mis-boarding in the
penultimate eight. and a new
board had· to be played in the
final set.
Axx
KQJ
\;) X X
\;; AKx
0 AJxxx
0 KQ
QJxxx
+ XXX
After East had passed, Pavlides
opened two no trumps with the
West hand and Mrs. Markus
jumped to six no trumps. North
made a confident double with the
+AK. In the other room Nunes
also opened two no trumps and
Tapley raised to three no trumps.
The redealt hand thus cost Mrs.
Markus six points- and the final
result- a two point win for
Preston.
Int the semi-final ~Presto'n had
anoth~r close match against Mrs.
Gordon and won by six points.
In the other match J. Tarle seemed
set for a comfortable win when he
led Miss Shanahan by 29 points
with 16 boards to play, and was
scarcely disturbed when the lead
was reduced to 19 with only eight
boards remaining. Miss Shanahan and Gray showed both great
courage and flair in this situation
and failed by the narrowest
po.ssible margin, one point, to
bnng off a dramatic recovery.
The strain of the earlier matches
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was clearly likely to affect the
finalists, particularly Preston's
team who had had a very strenuous
passage. It is therefore no se.rious
criticism to say that techmcally
it was not a particularly good
final. The score was always close,
thus adding considerable strain to
nerves which had already been
subjected to a good deal and if the
following selection of hands shows
more errors than brilliances that
is the fairest explanation.
Tarlo was off to an unlucky
start:• 10 5
<::? QJ1073
0 6

· +11095 2

+

Q96
<::/ AK85
O QJ42
KQ

+

+

+

A843
<::/ 9642
O A973
+4

KJ7 2
<::? None
0 K 10 8 5
+A 8763
South opened one diamond' and
West overcalled with one no
trump in both rooms. Swimer
raised . to two no trumps and
Preston bid three no trumps. In
the other room J. Sharples bid
two clubs, apparently conventional in this situation, too. Nunes
doubled
and his partner raised to
1
three clubs after West had bid
two hearts. East's hand looked
much more suitable for a heart
contract than for no trumps and
he jumped to four hearts and was
doubled by North. It is difficult
to stay out of game on the EastWest cards and if n game must be
bid most of us would prefer four
he~rts. It was bad luck therefore
to lose 450 on the deal.

This hand produced some over.
enthusiastic competitive biddina ·
which escaped the maximum
penalty in both rooms:- ·

+ 7
<::? 9652
0 KJ 92
K865
+KQ9
+ J85
<::/AKQJ
<::/104
0 A 54
0 10 6 .
J94
A Q 10 7 3 2
A 10 6 4 3 2
<::? 873
0 Q873
'+None

+

+

+

+

Preston. bid one heart with the
West hand and East, Swimer,
responded two clubs. Rockfelt
made a two-suited double and
after West had redoubled Tarlo
(North) bid two diamonds. East
bid three club~ imd South felt
justified in making yet another
bid, three diamonds.
West
. jumped to five clubs and North
bid five diamonds which was
doubled. South who might have
felt happy to make seven· tricb
was pennitted to make ei~_!:. .
In the other room West ope~
two no trumps and East raiSed !O
three no trumps but South aJIID
became the declarer . with Ill
unexpected bid of four spades.
The most obvious, though,by .~
means the only way to bold '~
contract to five tricks is by pla)'!lll
four top hearts, East trumJJtDI
the fourth with the + J. · In ~~
the declarer made six tricks ~
could thus have defended u ...
indefensible by pointing to the
East-West club slam.
The very next hand offered 1
strange but similar view in
rooms:6

inability to bid two hearts on the
first round. Many players have
relaxed the rigidity of the positive
response to a two clubs bid and
this is a fine example of the type
of hand on which it would be good
to be able to make an immediate
positive response since the
necessity to respond two diamonds
on the first round lost too much
valuable bidding spade.
The auction in the other room
was even more surprising:Sout/r
North
Nunes
Topley
\.
••
2<v'

30

3.

4+
4+
5NT
6+
. After ~ response from partner
m the vmd sutt and nothing more
positive than a simple preference,
a hand worth no more than an
opening bid of one spade is
deemed to be slam-worthy. The
slam is not impossible-it requires
East to hold a doubleton diamond
and +Kxx- but it is a poor contract and it does appear that a
two clubs opening and an immediate two hearts response might
permit the bidding to stop at a
safer level.
The very next board was a
badly misjudged competitive
situation:/
+110764
<v' 2
0 J873
+ K 106
+ A
5
<v' QJ9864
<v' A1073
O K62
0 105
+ 875
+ AQJ942
KQ9832
<v' K 5
0 AQ94
+3

+

+
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•

102
J 743
0 KQ74
I
+ A K 10
+ Q87
+ K96S4
<y> K Q 8 6
..
~ 10 2
OA965 .
OJ3
+ 82
+ QJ96
AJ3
~ A95
0 10 8 2
7 5 43

North-South were game and
these were the auctions:South
JVest
North East
Prtlton

J. Sharplts

l'{o

No

No
4+
No

Tarlo

Toplty

1~

1~

Swlmtr

2+
·

5~

No
Tnacott

~

R. Sharpltl

2+

5+

+

Nuntl

No
3+
3+
No
4+
5~
5+
Dbl.
6~
No
No
No
No
No
There seems little wrong with
the first auction- the sacrifice was
a close thing and East was quite
justified in neither bidding nor
doubling. But Tarlo would appear
to be at fault for failing to
double five spades in Room 2.
His partner's immediate force
meant that a pass by him would
be forcing. But it should have
meant also that with the +A
and the OK probably well placed
five spades was certain to go down.
And the bidding should have
shown that the +A was the most
valueless feature card West could
hold for his own slam purposes.
West should have felt quite
confident of defeating a slam and
equally confident of his own
side's inability to make one.
In the middle of the first day the
Ta~lo teafn opened up a lead
wh1ch mounted to 24 points- the
largest difference between the
teaf!ls du~ing the match. A
pamcl?' b1d and play on the
fo.Howmg hand presented them
With seven match points.
At Ga!'"e-~11 R. Sharples
OJ?Cned, th1rd m hand, one heart
With the West hand.
East
responded one spade which was
passed round to North, Topley,
who dou~led.
J. Sharples
promptly b1d t.wo spades with the
East hand-h1s partner's ability

+

to pass one spade led him to
believe that two ·spades would be
reasonable and the bid might ~n
precipitate South into some rash
course of action. South, who
over one spade. double_d would
_ hav_e, probably btd nothmg more
exc1tmg than one no ~rump, co~d
not now stomach the tdea ofbeang
squeezed out of the bidding and
doubled _two spades-an ~tra
match-pomt double. All rmght
have still been well, for the defence
have on top, two tricks in each
black suit and one in each red
suit. The + 7 was led and from •
North's point of view this could
really be nothing but the top of
four-it could not be from 191 or
Q97 or this that would give East
a five-card club suit, clearly
impossible from the bidding.
Placing East therefore with 4-QJ·
XX there . was no point in trying
to stop ruffs on the table and the
spade holding on the table made
North's ten a most important cirdUnfortunately he led it at trick 2
and so destroyed its value. East
covered with the king and was no~
able to finesse against South 5
jack and limit his trump losses !0
one. In the other room North bid
and made one no trump. ·.
Halfway through the evening
session the pendulum took a
8
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swing, urged on by mis- preparedness based on the number
tactlcs by Tnrlo who .Played of times the hand is going to
tired players m the 'bid.
AQ74
tr:..~.......... stages. This was one not
~J1032
wide awake sequence by
0 AQ94
and Rockfelt :+J
• AJ 7 3
Preston was with the " old
~ Q3
school " with an opening bid of
0 9 65
one spade- the suit below the
• A K 10 5
singleton. R . Sharples, a
Q985
• K42
854
~A J106
" modernist " bid one heart- .
J7
0 K 10 8 2 offering his' partner a cheap
opportunity to show a spade smt
J763
42
and prepared to bid two diamonds
• 10 6
~ K 972
o ver two clubs on a hand worth
· OA Q 43
only two bids. This was the
• Q9 8
opposite hand : -

ti'...U,IIenl

+

+

North

East

1.

Swln:tr

+ K 10 8

South

~K965
·,
.·
No
No
0 5
Dbl. Redbl.
+A 10 8 54
Dbl.
No
2+
Over one heart the responder
3+
No
4+
jumped to four hearts, duly made.
No
No
Over one spade the response
In the other room South, was two clubs and over a rebid of
bid three no trumps over two diamonds a jump preference
double of one spade and on a n to · three spades was passed out.
,. "".."'." lead of the <y)B, covered
, The day ended with three slam
the queen and ace and followed
d
isasters for T~lo : a diamond switch, he read the
well to make the contract. + · AK52
+ 16
first room Rockfelt's two ~ K4
c::} AQJ65
,..-r·~-~ bid was prompted by a
0 K 872
0 A6
that a no trump contract +KJ5
+A1092
better from the North
T arlo opened one spade with
message does not seem the West ha nd and after Rockfelt's
have got across the· table, but response ~of three hearts he bid
after three clubs South might three no trumps passed out. There
hav.e bid three no trumps can be no explanation other ·than
shU looked a much more fatigue for Tarlo is certainty
game than five clubs.
sufficie~tly · experienced to know •
~~. hands offer interesting that his hand opposite a force
t~ ems m the choice of opening constitutes a slam. Two boards
s b~nd the ~ld theory of the la ter they bid a good slam,
low the smgleton has given depending on an unsuccessful
t~ the ne\~ idea of judging finesse, which their opponents
and on Its merits and a decided to miss and two boards
Tarlo

Roclifdt

9

...
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later Preston and Swimer bid a .round of trumps and continue by
running the heart suit to discard
good grand slam :• 8 6 5 ( two clubs in dummy. This of
+AKQI09
~ QJ9 5 course depends on finding tliRC
~ AK 73
0 A K 10 spades and four hearts in tbe
0 2
same hand and on the declarer
8 54 AQ2
playing to drop the ~J when the
East
West
finesse offers a better chance. In
2~
2+
fact the declarer had no such
40
3~
problem
against an· opening lead
7~
of
the
OA.
In the other room the Sharples
A succession of nervous miswere content with the small slam.
The last day began with the ta~es caused mo~t of the following
scores almost level and the tension swmgs:• Q9 64
mounting. The first swing came
~ 84
Preston's way and was perhaps a
0 KJ4
trifle fortunate :Q642
AKQJ2
There
were
raised eyebrows
~ AQ 109 8
when Tarlo responded one no
0 None
trumps to his partner's opening
+ A 105
bid of one heart with the above
• 984
• 10 7
hand. Rockfelt raised to three
~ 7532
~ 16
0 Q5 3
0 · A J 10 9 7 2 no trumps with :- '
+KJIOS
+ 762
+ KQJ
~ J9
• 6 52
0 AQ32
~ K4
·
AK7 1
· O K864
and the opponents took the first
9 84 3
seven tricks with four spades bid
North
South
and made in the other room.
Tapley
Nunes
2+
2NT
• 109
3~
4+
~2
6+
0 109854
Tar/a
Rorkfelt
A Q 84 3
2+
20
Ninety-nine times out of a
2+
hundred it would not occur to
4+
~~
Swimer to respond to two no
4~
trumps
other than with a bid
4
No
three no trumps. This was the,

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

or

+

.

/

Th
. e second is the more thorough
auctaon and the pair are well out
of a slam once it is discovered
that the 0 K is a useless value
The slam can of course be made.
On a trump or club lead th~
declarer loses an immediate club
trick and can then play a seco d
n

10

hundredth time. He bid tbrCC
clu~s and his partner, with tWO
maJor suits to show and an
excellent two no trumps openiDS.
pressed on until they were in 610
no trumps, one down.
But by this time Preston -bad 1
lead fluct~ating around the. ten
mark, whach became more
.

.

WORLD
.. CHAMPIO~SHIP
· East
• Q872
r::) AQ52

0 K 76
t ' AKQ32
.65
It is difficult to think of a
~uence which would produce a
spade contract, played by
East. In fact the OA was well
placed and either hand co~ld
make the slam. After an opemng
of one club and a response of one
heart the big hand bid two diamonds and after two no trumps
from partner raised to three no
· trumps. At the other table a
psychic opener by Rockfelt made
it difficult to explore the hand and
the final contract was four spades.
In the closing stages the Preston
team played better than at any
stage of the match but their
opponents remained within striking distance until the last few
boards when they fell further
away to lose by 23 points.
In .assessing the real merit of
the0wmners performance there are
~ final points to be remembered.
fi of them were playing in their
rst Gold Cup final-and the
~.nd and more piquant-for the
thOStng stages the selectors deemed
•./~teams, excluding the ultimate
"tnners as
h
.
In the '
wort Y of seedtng.
lllet th lasth three rounds Preston
turn A~l t ree seeded teams in
to the the more credit therefore
only to~i~ c~ampions. One has
sports Wh uahze other games and
knocks 0 ere.a non-seeded team
Seeded teaut •n succession three
the I>erto rns, to really appreciate
rrnance.

Two books have been bro~ght
out dealing with the Championship. One is issued jointly by the
American C.B. League and .the
European Bridge League a~d gives
the whole 224 hand.s .With. the
bidding and play. It ts pubhshed
at I0/6 and can be obtamed from
Bridge Magazine,
Wakefield
Road, Leeds, 10.
The second book published by
De Ia Rue's at 5/-, whi!st <?nly
giving 100 selected hands, IS a htt!e
more detailed; giving what Wl,ll
no doubt be much valued by
readers - comments by Terence
Reese and Harold Franklin on
the bidding play and defence: ·
The foreword by Kenneth Konstam makes interesting reading
with his comments on his team
mates performances.
All keen players will obtain
both these. books and no doubt
find much of interest. Whilst
plenty of good birdge is disclosed,
there are quite a number of
bidding situations which I feel
sure it would be a kindness to
hide from those responsible. For
instance -hands 32 and 69 are
not perfect by a long chalk'.

•

•

•

Staffordshire C.B.A. The Littleford Trophy has this year been
won by Mrs. Van Rees . . This
lady seems to be winning quite a
number of events and is to be congratulated on securing this
coveled trophy. The same lady
with . Dr. Moore, Mr. Gordon
Smith and Mr. Hughes won the
Darby C4p.
11

Any'·Quest~9ns
THIS MONTHLY FEATURE is designed to answer any questi• '
or general Interest. Freaks 110d questions asking how to bid loar
hands should be avoided. Opinions will be given lndepeudadly by
the panel, Harold Franklin, Kenneth Konstam, Jack Man,
Alan Truscott, and the Editor, H. St. John Ingram. Send
your questions to:-Edltor C.B.J., 3 London Lane, Bromley, Keat.

Questions A/B are from D . G.
Fraser, 6 Arlington Road,
Middlesboro', who puts these
two queries to the panel. The
system is Acol at match pointed
pairs.
Question A- Vulnerable against
non-vulnerable opponents, West
<y'QJ98x:x, Oxx,
holds
+AQx and the bidding has
gone:North
East
South
West

+xx.

30

,.
3+

20
40

2<::1
?

What should West say?
Answer by Kenneth Konstam:West should bid four spades
which seems a slightly bette;
contract than four hearts as he
knows that there should be at
least eight spades between the two
hands. It could be that the bid
wo~ld be too high but it is a risk
wh1ch has to be taken. Besides
North-South might sacrifice in
five diamonds for a worthwhile
pen.a~ty.
Altogether a close
dec1s1on, and no criticism should
be levelled at a pass or even a bid
of four hearts.
Answer by Harold Franklin:No bid. I have substantially
the values my partner can expect
from me. Perhaps I have a heart

strophic. I certainly cannot double
since I have no more defensne
values than my partner can
reasonably take me for and .theR
seems little to commend a fOil'
spade · bid since partner was
unable to either open two spades
or to bid four spades after my Cree
bid. Four diamonds doubled or
undoubted, four hearts, or fOil'
spades might all be the best spot,
but pass from me at this staF
does not preclude any of them a
the final contract.

a

r

.
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he will sometimes make it,

be goes down he need not
was probably booked

linft'v-JilC

result as soon as the
bid four diamonds.

.,.u•..:.... decided to

make a bid,
should select four spades.
bidding should be base~
·strong six card spade smt
one loser, and it is most
""""""'-'" that the hand will play
in hearts. East's hearts
be only a small singleton
uu~•u•.... un, and if the heart suit
to be brought in, playing in
spades, there are very
oba,bly two club entries.
consideration is that
could well hold OKx, in
case the lead of the 0 A
give him great pleasure.

by Jack Marx:Four h~arts. If the opponents
not mtervened or had been
persistent, East-West would
doubt have been able to
the capacity of their
hands with greater
than is now possible.
the auction has been
" crowded " for them
some element of guesswork
to e.nter West's calculations.
he IS not dependent on an
ogether wild guess. There is
reason to suppose that East
no strong aversion to hearts
he too must be short in'
and has rebid at the
of three. This level of
may be higher than he
t
0 hav~ voluntarily chosen
.u pressure from the enemy
It should not have bee~
solely by the natural

desire to comjx:te with them. Even
at match-points, some sort of
balance must be struck between
a constructive move towards game
and a competitive battle for the
part-score. But it may well be
that West is doomed to a poor
result in any case from allowing
the enemy to play this hand.
His own hand is worth a great
many more tricks at a ·heart
contract than at any other. Even
a doubled penalty from the
opponents may produce less than
the value of his own part-score,
which his rivals at other tables
may have been able to secure
against less tenacious opposition.
If game is not in fact makable,
the judgment of opponents is
not always infallible and with
favourable vulnerability they may
decide on a needless sacrifice.
By their own action in depriving
East-West of complete freedom
of choice of the level of the
·auction they have also deprived
themselves of any sure indication
of the confidence with which West
is now contracting for . game.
" Crowding " does not necessarily
work to the ·exclusive advantage
of the defending side. This
point is of course subject to the.
p roviso that West avoids prolonged dithering and does not
appear hesitant beyond the need
for measured deliberation,

Comment by the Editor:H aving spent nearly half an
hour · on this question, I have
finally come to the conclusion
that I would. bid four spades in
preference to four hearts. The '
decision is very close indeed
h owever.
13
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Question B-Vu!nerable against
non-vulnerable· opponents, West
holds +xx, ~Axxx, OAK:xx,
+Jxxand the biddinghasgone:Nort/z

East

South
I+

2+
3~
3+
What should West say?

West
Dbl.

?

Answer by Kenneth Konstam:-

West should unquestionably
bid four hearts. If North then
· bids four spades and East five
hearts the contract should be a
make. If not West should double
four spades. It seems unlikely
that North-South will pass quietly
over four hearts and there's no
reason to suppose it is'nt cold. To
pass three spades is (mthinkable.

'

West is not likely to get many
match-points unless the opponenls
now go to four spades. At other
tables East-West may be per.
mitted to play in a part-score in
hearts making 110, 140 or 170, so
West will do himself no good by
letting the opponents play in four
spades. The answer to this
question would be quite different
if the opponents were vulnerable.
In that case West should double
in the hope of-collecting 200, the
magic number which nearly always
brings in the match-points.
Answer by Jack Marx:-

Four hearts.
Almost the
identical considerations apply. 1)5
in Question A. In general, it as .
true to say that, whenever the
decision is close between over·
·riding the enemy or giving .them
best, the former course is to be
preferred. If they presume to
create problems for you, you can
at least make an attempt ·at
retaliation' by possibly creatin1
one for them. You cannotas a
rule achieve this by doing nothinJ.

' Answer by Harold Franklin:-

Much more difficult. lt is true
that if partner had bid two
hearts over a double of one spade
this hand would not be worth
three hearts competitively.' It is
equally true t~at partner may have
stretched to b1d three hearts in this
competitive situation. A four
heart bid can therefore turn out
to be wrong, but it is unlikely
!O be s~rio~sly wron'g- and there
1s .an t~fimte variety of hands
wh1ch wdl make four hearts with
pa~tner unable to take further
achon. My vote therefore is for
four hearts, but I do not expect
to be right much more than half
of the time.
•
,

Comment by the Editor:- ·

. Precisely the same considera-

I am a little surprised that my
colleagues are not too much in Jove
with the four heart bid. It seems
a logical bid. Partner was not
bound to speak at the three leveL
I would say that four hearts· bas a
65% chance of success. .
The North-South bidding does
qat suggest they hold the earth·

b1d four hearts with more confidence th~n. I felt. It is true that
four hearts 1s probably going one
down and that three spades is
probably going one down, but

Question C from " Always
Wrong "-a well-known figure
in the bridge world who writes
. that it will cost him a Jot of
money (2/6 to be exact) i~ the
panel dec1de against him. ·
The bidding has onl111!-·l't~PI"'t

Answer by Alan Truscott:tion~ apply here as in Mr. Fraser's
p~ev1ous question, and 1 would

14
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· diamond ; South, one he.a rt ;
three no trumps. Holdmg:
~AJ8765, 0 53, +4,
South make any further
Teams-of-four, Northvulnerable.
the panel agree that North's
might be either of the
,.......~\111, and the bid in each case
+ K7, <y>K43, OAK09; (b) .QJ3, '\}12,
+ AJ7.
by Kenneth Konslam:South should certainly make
•.annllnPr effort. Five hearts seems
be the best, four no trumps is
ing and so is four spades.
can . quite easily have
(a) in which case seven is no
than on a heart drop, but
or shouldn't have hand
on which his rebid should be
t"':o no trumps. Even if he has
this hand however he will either
or bid six. diamonds for
there must be an excellent

that readily present themselves
are five hearts and four spades.
It is outside the scope of the
question to discuss their relative
merits.
I

Answer by Alan Truscott :I believe I know' the origin of
this question, but I shall resist
the temptation to give an answer
which would allow the1 questioner
to change his name to " Some, times Right."
The brief answer to the question
is "Yes "-South should make
a further bid. At first sight the
choice appears to rest between
four hearts, merely selecting a
game contract which is likely to
be safest, and five hearts, an
attempt to reach six hearts if
partner has a mild heart fit and
suitable cards. The first of the
example hands given for North,
Which will give a fair play for
seven hearts, shows that some
effort to reach a slam should be
by Harold Franklin·made. The slam effort I prefer is
Begin ·
·
·
four spades, which is obviously
first 1 nmg Wtth the second half f?rcing, and implores North to
trum s ~~ree that the three no gtve a preference into hearts.
on ehher'dofo~ld be reasonable There are several · advantages in
Nonetheless t e hands set out. bidding four spades. North's
slam with ' 1 expect to make a spade holding may well be the
the th
the South hand after key. to• the soundness of a slam
refUSe r~o no trumps rebid and I
t
Yiew by aben ,d,e.terred from that . con ract, and it is even possible
d
that North has concealed a fourPartner's th 1 ee fix~ " about card spade suit, and that the hand
being based ree no trumps bid ~n be played in spades. More
suit. Very f on a lpng diamond tmportant is the fact that if
rebid no /equently partners do North's holding is unsuitable for a
strength. 1f"tps on balanced slam in hearts the hand can still be
·•
Partner's str where certain that played in five diamonds or rour .
Would of engt was balanced I
,,
..
on
course b'd
.
no trumps.
·On the second
·
1
a slam at hand given for North he would
·!
· ce. In fact 1 b'd
as ~ell as I a ' on but prepare bid five diamonds, a safe and , '· .1
c~nttngency b m a~le for either comfortable contract which South
t:
With a slam " fry~~h~:t mys.elf w~mld pass. On certain hands
. ' .;
wo bids Wtth a· small doubleton heart and
1S
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one diamond, I would rebid
to three diamonds. Admittedly
this is not absolutely forcing, but
it is also a bid that partner will
have to search for an excuse for
passing. I so keenly want to play
this hand at three no trumps that I
am unwilling,to leave partner IIIJ
loophole for disturbing that CODtract for the wrong reason. In
other words, I am going to tack
in order to keep course. If
partner's rebid is a repetition or
hearts, a bid of three no trumps
now is a clear statement that I have
no use for that suit and that I hope
to make any contract mainlj
with the aid of my own.
Comment by the Ediior:-

strong clubs North can sign off in
four no trumps whicli is probably
then the best contract.

Ansu1er by Jack Marx:I would always revert to hearts
on this band, since my weakness in
clubs might be fatal at no trumps
if the opponents, as is likely, have
to be given the lead at least once
in hearts or diamonds. The
ticklish problem is the level,
whether four or five. The lower
bid renounces all interest in a
slam, since it merely intimates
unsui!ability for no trumps and
prom1ses no more than a long
heart suit and some probable
· shape. And of course South
ought to be taking at least a mild
interest in a slam, even though
with a bad trump break be might
at times fail to take eleven tricks.
Nevertheless I think I would take
the risk, but I should not be too
pleased when I saw hand {b) as
dummy; I would, however, make
the contract more often than not
There is of course very con:
side~able, though not on my st le
of b1dding, complete justificati~n
for North's bidding on both these
ha!lds. If I were North, in
ne1~her .case would my partner
be m th1s predicament Th fi
I open with t
·
e rst
Admitted)
wo ~ 0 trumps.
1
the twenfy fm ~~~10 ~ shoht of
0
but I am am 1 co
ave,
the good fiv~!ard ~~ltnsa~~d ~Y
good intermediates 1 tak the
view from the be i.nnin
e .e
as is likely the han~ is to tethft, If
at no trumps, 1 with P ayed
supported kings ou ht my undeclarer. 1 also avoi3 the t~. kybe
' problem of a rebid to nc .
response in hearts or club: S~lt
the second hand having 0 ·
dn
'
pene

Answering the latter part of the
question first there is not much
doubt that a three no trump bid
could be made on either of the
hands given. Where South JOCS
wrong is to be pessimistic and
rather presume that the bid is
made with the second example.
A four spade bid I cannot stand
for-::-it can put partner on ..•
hornble spot. All in all, there as
not much d?ubt that a bid of five
~earts over the three no trumps
IS the correct bid. •
.
F. Pttt Reynolds, Hon. Sec·
of the London C.C.B.A. informs
the C . B.J. that there is still timet~
enter for the London Con~ at
the Empire Rooms, Totte~
Co~rt Road, April 22-24. P~~
begtns on Friday afternoon IIJIU
th~re are two sessions each day,
Fnday, Saturday and Sun~Y·
Bridge players generally speakiDI
are very slack in sending in entrY
fo~ms. Do it
~cretary, Mrs. L. Stem, 7
oad, London, · N.W.8.
CUN 7886).

0
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primary obligation of a
is to make his contract.
from the comparatively
situations that occur in
pointed duplicate where '
hair-raising risks are sometimes
justifiably taken to make. more
tricks than anyone else, 1t can ,
be stated that it is
never good bridge to endanger the ·
contract. Particularly is this the
case when you are fortunate
enough to hold good cards and
your contract appears cast iron.
On these occasions you do not
need " the rub of the green " ·to
get home, for you are so well off
that you can afford to protect
yourself against unlucky breaks.
Safety play has been likened
By
to an insurance policy.
~ssibly conceding one trick which .
mtght not have been lost, you
e~sure the contract. One overtnck, possibly 30 points, is a small
premium to pay in order to make .
certain of ~arne . and, maybe,
ruybber. ~o gtve a stmpleexample.
ou are tn three no trumps and
the club suit between dummy and
yourself 1's ·- ·

r;.re~ecJaret

.

by G. C. H. FOX

,•

but this is the premium you gladly
pay to· make your contract a .
certainty. Unless you are playing
match pointed duplicate pairs,
the odd trick can easily be spared.
Mapy of the stock safety plays '
1
are. to be •found in mo~t of the
text books on play, but 1t may be
helpful to show their application
in example hands and to suggest
how they can be easily worked out
as opposed to memorising them parrot fashion.
· Game-all. Dealer South.
A73
(:} K 5 4
0 ~76
K 642
Void
J 10 8 2
(:} Q J 10 6
(:} A 9 2
0 J 10 8 4 2
0 9 53
J983
Q 10 7
K Q9654
.. .
(:} 8 7 3 '
..
0 AK
,
A5
Blddihg with opponents silent
throughou't:·

.

+

+

+

+
+

.·

+

+

+

Soul~

t+
4+

North
2NT

AKQ xX X
South, not unreasonably prexx
ferred spades, although no trumps,
and you have no outside entry to played by Nort~ would have been
the table. If five tricks are quite safe.
sufficient for your needs and the
West led the (:}Q and the
other suits are safely held, . lead . defence took the first three tricks
a low club and give the first trick South was on lead at the. four:th
away. Then, even if the adverse trick with the OK. At thts potnt
cards are divided 4-1, you are th~ h~nd. appears t~ b_e a lay down
sure of your contract. If the suit . and tt IS for thts reason .th!lt
~reaks evenly you have sur- special care rn~st be exerctsed.
endered an unnecessary trick, The only poss1ble loser is in
17
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trumps and then only if all four card than the hand with only oac.
are in one hand. A small spade The next point to decide is wbii
should next be led to dummy's card to lead from the South haDd.
ace. West shows out and a low There are t~o potential Winnen
spade is returned. If East splits against ypu-the king and the 10.
and follows with the +1 0, dummy You therefore require to have two
for a cards higher than these in dun:uny
is re-entered with the
further lead through. To have in the event of East showing out
laid down the +K would have on the first round. Accoidin&IJ
been fatal. The point is that 1 the you lead the + Q. If West covm
missing trumps are 'J 10~. lf you catch his king. When East
West holds them all there is no discards you merely return to
possible way of preventing him hand with a heart and play a low
7. Had
making one, even if you know he spade through the
has them. You must therefore you led a low spade and fincssal
concentrate on the situation you the + J, West would still be
can deal with. It is essential that, holding the + KJO and dummy
at the time you learn of tlie the A82 and a trick would have to
bad break you possess a card be lost.
capable of beating each potential
In the next example an unlucky
loser, i.e., having played the + A division in the important suit is
you still retain the ·+ K to catch countered by a well-known safety
,· the + J and the +Q to catch the - play:+10. - You cannot afford to
K 54
release + K on a ." scouting
·expedition."
.\;] A 2
AJ82
•I
OAJ532 ·
•
8 64

+K

+to

+

~ ;}Q10

0 J53
+ K 64

+
K 10 7
~ 96
0

10876
+ OJJ09

+ QtO

<v

+

. .

Q 10 8 6 4

0 6

+
Void
+ K J 7 53
~ 87543
0 A942
+ A832

+ J976
<v J s3 7
0 Q 10 8
• 10 9

~~~~ ,

+ 8753

+
Q 9 6 5·4 3
~ KJ 2

+. A Q 2

·
The \;]6 Is led agamst your
+ A2
contract of three no trumps, East
. .
playing the <v>J. You decide to
You are South m SIX spades win this since you do not want
and West leads the +Q. It is your he~rt ent
taken out of
clear at the outset that the O A dummy too so~ Also ·a dub
m~st be lost and therefore every- · switch might prov~ embarraSsinJ.
~mghdepe~ds .upo th~ trumps. Having counted your top -tricks.
ki~gU a~ehe enfi~neSa ' .ffiiSSinbg the YOU require fOUr diamon';fS 1 f~
.
se ts a etter your co t t y
re m t....
percentage chance than· the dro . h
n r~c
ou a . • all
because a hand with t
d .P
appy pos1tton of not reqwnns _,
.
. wo car s IS five but you must make sure 111
more likely to contam a specific fou r. Th e danger ·IS a 4-1

0 KQ

0

.
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The safety play is to lead the O A, be played first, for this leaves a
return a low card and, if East card in each hand capable of
follows suit insert the 0 9. If beating either the + Q or the + to,
West takes this it means that the only real dangers. When
eight diamonds have appeared nnd West discards it is simple to keep
the 0 K will remove the l~t one. East to one trick by playing
If, as in the example shown above through him. Similarly had East
West shows out, the 0 9 wins. . shown up with a void, by putting
You next cash the O K, leaving. up the + A and lending low
East with the O Q. , You enter towards the + J27 West could only
dummy with the + K to set up tlie . have taken one trick. It would, of
fifth diamond, and still retain' the . course, have been the height of,
((}A to reach it.
stupidity for East to double the
Should East discard on _the final contract. That would have
second lead, marking QlOx:x with advertised his trump holding and
West you take the second round declarer would have been warned.
with the O K and lead a low card Incidentally, had the final bid
towards dummy's Jx:x. In either been seven spades, the + A would
event you only lose one trick in have had to be led first since four
spite of a bad break.
trumps headed by the QlO could
The principle is the same. only be captured if the KJ were
There are two potential losers the left intact·over them.
OQ and the 0 10. -Therefore the
A somewhat similar safety play first trick must be taken by the is required to ensure the following
OA. This leaves you with a card hand where the contract was
in each hand capable of capturing three no trumps: one or other of them.
+ - K 8' 6 .
~ 10 3
. Protection against two losers
m the trump suit is the key to the
·0 J 97
next deal:+ Q J 53 2
• KJ72
I
•
•
Q 7'5 4
• J32
~ ~ 75
~ J 9 8 154
~ A· 6
·• 06532
+ 4
O KQ4
Void
+ Q 10 54 .. . Void
+ K 10 8 7
~ 7 54 3
~ 10 8 6
A 10 9
0 10 8 3 2
0 96
~ K Q 2.
10 9 5 3 2
K QJ7
0 A 10 8
A986 3
+ A964
<y) A J 2
West lends the ~7 which East
0 K4
wins and returns the <y)6 putting
+ A 86
.
you in with the <y)Q. Provided
North opened one diamond and you make four tricks in clubs you
Sou!h eventually became declarer are home. The only worry is a
at .s1x. spade~. West led the + 3. 4-{) break and, as the missing
Wmn1ng With the + A South
cards include the KlOx:x it is .
over-confident, planked down th~ ' easily possible to lose two tricks.
• A and subsequently lost two First lead towards ~e + Q. We~t
tncks and the slam. The + K must shows out but you shU hold at thts

gj

+

+

+

+

+
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'

point a card in each hand capable +7.
After cashing his· club
of taking either the +K or the winners it was possible to make
+IO. You put- up dummy's +J all the diamonds by playing
and if East takes this, you later through West's jack.
cro;s to the table with the +Q
It was important to unblock
and play back to your +A9 with the 10. Had this not been
through his +108. Had West done, ·south would have been left
followed with a low club and East with the 010 and dummy with
showed out you could equally O Q98. Now, if West does nqt
well have returned to the +A cover, it costs a trick to overtake
and led through West's KIO to the 010 with the 09. If notthere
dummy's Q53
·
·is no further entry to dummy.
Since many safety plays involve
Safety plays do not always
the concession of a trick in a good involve giving up a trick uncause, they cannot always be necessarily. Theirprimarypurpose
employed in match pointed pairs is to save a contract from defeat
events when every trick made is due to bad distribution.
BOOK REVIEWS
vital.
However it is perhaps befitting Streamlined. Vienna System by
that good safety play technique
E. D. Teague and A. J. Smith.
was rewarded by a "top" in a
Published by the World's Work
match pointed pairs in the follow(1913) Ltd. at 7f6.
,
·
- ing hand : This utr.to-the minute version
Q J 54
of the Vienna System is modelled
r::) 4 2
on the earlier and concise volume
0 A Q983
published by A. J. Smith in 194l
+ K Q
It has been converted to Milton
K 3
A762
Work Count, a concession to
ry Q J 10 9,8
r::) K 7 5 3
modern trends and is made more
0 J 652
0 7
robust in structure in order to
+ 83
+ 10 6 52 counter the aggressive bidding
10 9 8
tactics of the present day.
Believing implicitly in the over·
~~
4
0
all advantage of the VIC~
. + AJ 9 7 4
-system, the authors have in no
Playmg thr~e no trumps, South way altered the essential features
won the openmg lead of the f::)Q which were the basis of the success
and took the n~xt two tricks with · of the all-conquering Austrian ·
the .+ KQ. Smce th~ c?ntract team. They have modified onlY
was m no doubt the object~ve was where, in the light of experience, ·
to ~ake as many overtncks as modification has seemed desirable; ·
posstble. Assuming the diamonds they have added where addition
broke eyenly the~e would. be was called for; and they haVC
el~ven tncks (five m each mmor pruned bids which, although good.
sutt and the r::) A). De~larer next were of infrequent application.
If you are interested .'in ~
played off th~ OA, bemg careful
t~ unblock wtth the 010. A low Vienna System in . spite · of ats
dtnf!l?nd back revealed the artificiality, this book Will IJC
posthon when East discarded the welcome to you.

+

+

+

+
rv 0

..
.'
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by NORTH WEST
For a change Blackpool gave runners-up being C. E. Phillips
marvellous sunny weather for this and H . • St. John Ingram with
year's congress.
·Mr. J. W. 185 _points.
,.,
Pearson the chairman of the
The winners were the only pair
E.B.U. was unable to attend to find the grand slam on this .
through illness and the duty of hand.
'
·
welcoming competitors fell to
Geoffrey Butler. It is no easy . South dealer and vulnerable.matter to run a full congress AKQ93
at any time and with the Quarter
~ KQ73
Finals, Semi Finals and Finals of
0 K5
the Gold Cup included in the
• 86
programme it would not have been
• J 10 8 .
surprising if things went slightly - · 7~52
~ 10 6 4
~
19
awry at times. . As it happened
916 4
0
10
8
2
nothing could have gone smoother
•
973
+
KJ104
over the whole week-end and the
tournament committee, headed by
~A 8 52
that wonderful worker, the ..Han.
0 AQJ3
Sec. Mrs. L P. Robinson and by
AQ72
the indefatigable Harold Franklin, is to be congratulated.
The bidding:The only criticism voiced at all, ·
, South
North
was over some of the hotel
arrangements, which in many
~~cases, left much to be desired.
3~
30
4NT (B) •
- _The report on the Gold Cup
7~
Wtll be found in another part of
th~ Journal and here are a few
Seven hearts is a much safer
b~tef remarks on the chief events
contract
than seven no trumps
Wtth a few hands which should
be ?f interest. One thing was very though it will be seen that the
nottceable over the Congress, !after can actually be made .
~ame_ly the close finishes in finals. through the fortunate fall of the
0 :-vm by three points was almost -adverse spades. Edgar Gordon
a btg ~argin. Many will still be remarked afterwards " it was
regretttng that " if they had lay down, except for a bad trump
break". Of course a 3/2 break is
only .. _"
essential.
!he . Pairs Championship . re5
te: tn a popular win for J. E. · Gordon and Hothersall imor ~n _(Chairman of the N.-W. perilled their chances through an
~soctalton), and J. Hothersall error of judgment on the very
Blackpool with 194 points, the last board played:-

+

o·

+4

+

2+

5+
5+

G
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Farrington's .team who had eipt
points. This was a very close match
indeed and F arrington just won by
two J.M.P. to become runners-up
with his team mates, J. L. Boardman J. Miexyis, and H. Kernick.
Jt 'i s seldom advisable to give a
ruff a nd d iscard on the third
trick and aga in three tricks later
but Cecil' Henriques found this
excellent defence on the following
ha nd when West played in .four.
spades doubled, after Hennqucs
as So uth had opened one diamond
and partner had shown hearts. ,

+9 72

~Q
0 98
+ A J 9 6 54 2

+ A K 10 8 5 3 + J 4 9 7 2
~

0

+

J 84
64
10 3

~

10

0 A

+Q 6

+K

K
8 Q

15

~

A K 653
10 7 3 2 ·
Q7
East decided to open one. no
trump having in mind the ~nc~making power of the hand If his
partner can bid the game. W~st
decided to take a chance With
four spades, though he said afterwards that he very nearly bid
three no trumps and it will be
noticed that this dreadful contract can actually be made against
any lead. In fact East probably
makes 12 tricks, as the first lead in
hearts is taken by North, whose
return will almost certainly be the
+ 6. Against the four spade contract North led the ~Q and South
should have realised that there
was little hope of beating the contract unless this was a singleton.
He omitted to overtake and West
wrapped up a comfortable 11
tricks.
The Men's Teams-of-Four contest for the Provost Cup was won
by H. St. John Ingram's team
which consisted of himself, C. Q.
Henriques, Geoffrey Fell and
L. Pritchard Robinson. T his contest is team against team and the
. Ingram team finished play first
having lost one match to the
,
R.A.F. team, who played remarkably well throughout. This gave
them 10 points. The R.A.F. had
nine point~ before play!ng the last
round which was agamst Frank

0

+

+5

~ K 97643
0 K82
853
Q96
K 10 7 3 2
~ QJ 85
~ A 10
0 9A 5J
O J3
K Q 10 6 4 2

+

+
+

+

+

• A J84
~ 2
0 A Q 10 7 6 4
97
· The lead was the 0 2. HenriqU:
''played the ace followed. by est
queen and then the 10 which Wcfis.
tru mped in his own hand and A carded a heart from dummy.wcd
heart to dummy's ace was folio
by the + 9. This was ducked but
the q ueen continuation w~
by Henriques and a fu ke
diamond lead completely bro
the hand.
LacJjes
The Queens Cup for
the
Teams-of-Four was won for
second year in succession by~~
Pettersen, Mrs. Edwards,Laren
Bosomwo rth, and Mrs. Me
•
This really was a fine perfonna~
probably the best of the w WI
congress a nd the four ladies (I 'I
deserved the applause given at the
prize d istribution. Mrs.
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PRIZE UST
Mrs. Van Rees, Mrs. Hopewell
PETER FAIRHURSf TROPHY
and Mrs. Tollitt were the runnersMen's Championship Pain
! up.
Noel Hothersall and F. E. Gordon.
The Congress Teams-of-Four
·
Runners-up
for the Hamilton Cup went to C. E. Phillips and H. St. John Ingram.
L. G. Helm's team, composed of
JOHN HURST TROPHY
Ladles Cbamplooshlp Pair
himself, G. S. Rendall, Mrs. J. L.
Richardson and Mrs, A. Helm, Mrs. Cowgill and Mrs. Knowles.
Runners-up
·who scored a popular victory
from Messrs. G. L. Michelson, Mesdames Richardson and Helm.
• Congress Teams-of-Four
G. A. V. Newton, L. R. Hutchin- Messrs.
L. Helm, G. S. K. Rcdnall and
son and A. C. Miller. Mr. Helm Mesdames J. L. Richardson and A •
.and his team mate.s are making Helm.
Runners-up
quite a name for themselves in
Messrs. G. L. Michelson, G. A. V.
the North-West and it should Newton, L. R. Hutchinson and A. C.
' not be long before we see them in - Miller.
PROVOST CUP
the final rounds of National
Men's Teams-of-Four
.competitions.
H. St. J. Ingram, C. Q. Henriques,
The l adies Championship Pairs L . P. Robinson and Major G. Fell.
Runners-up
went to Mrs. Knowles and Mrs.
Cowgill with 198 M.P. followed F . Farrington, J, Meizes, J. Boardman
by Mrs. Helm and Mrs. Richard- and I. Kemick.
QUEENS CUP
son just one p oint behind.
Ladles Teams-of-Four
The Gold Cup scores were Mesdames M. Edwards, M. Pettersen,
and P. G. McLaren.
given throughout the week-end H. Bosomworth
Runners-up
in the various rooms and the ' Mesdames R. Corwen, M. Van Rees,
closeness all through , made for D. Hopewell and B. Tollitt.
Mixed Teams
extra excitement. Furthermore a
1- Pedro Juan, Terence Reese,
good alibi was offered for a Section
Brinda Gordon and C. Roderigue.
f!tista~e: '.' Sorry partner I was Section 2- Mr. and Mrs. Bradley, J.
Pavlidies and H . Brookes.
hstenmg to the Gold Cup scores.P

Mixed PairsSection 1- Terencc Reese and Mrs. B.
·
Gordon.
Section 2-'Major Field and Mrs. E• .
Dick.
~ection 3- Mrs. Manewell and Mr. J.
Hibbert.
OPEN PAIRS FINAL
.Mr. I. Wong and Mr. M. Esner.
BIDDING MATCH
Mr. J. Tarlo and Dr. Rockfelt.
SILVER CUP
Scotland bc:lt Wales.
GOLD CUP
R. Preston, R. Swimcr, P. Topley and
J . Nunes.
Runners-up
J. and R. Sharples, J. Tarlo, A. Truscott
and Dr. Rock.felt.
Six silver ashtrays presented by E.
Kempson.
·

The annual match between a
Comract Bridge Journal team
and the Pearl A~surance Co. will
be played at the offices of the
company on Monday, May 2.
~here will be 16· players on each
Side and the C.B.J. team will be:
~ and R. Sharples, A. Truscott,
J • E. Clarke, Mrs. V. Cooper,
· C. H. Marx, M r. and Mrs.
g ordon Hammond, H . Collins,
·L Butler, K. Pates, G . Durran,
0 r. P. Browne, G . C. H. Fox,
Mrs. Shammon a nd H . St. J.
Ingram.
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BLACKPOOL BIDDING MATCH
.

,

I

by HAROLD FRANKliN

' The Sunday morning bidding
•match, brain child of the editor of
the C.B.J., proved if anything,
to be more popular than ever. An
added fillip was given by the
fact that the participants were
the players who were to contest
the Gold Cup final an hour or two
later. The hands were provided by
H. St. J. Ingram whilst Terence
Reese and myself were responsible
for the points awards.
And the first hand:QJ6
IV> A 4

+

0

•

A 10 7 2
10 9 8 6

+AI095
IV> KQJ9

0

s

• KQJS
The experts made easy work
of this, a hand which we are sure
at least 50 per cent. of average
pla.yers would not make the best
of m the weekly club tournament
The m~gic lure of three n~
trumps would prove too much.
TdaTrlo and Rockfelt, .and Nunes
an op1ey produced what should
be the normal auction :South
North

1.

The · Sharples brothen got
slightly too high. Jim ·made au
immediate response of two 110
trumps to one club-a bid that
many good players would prefer
at the table. After three hearts
from South, North properly
jumped to five clubs-goOd controls and four cards in one suit
plus a doubleton· in the other
seemed to make the hand just
right for a club contract. But
Bob was hoping for rather too
much when he bid the sixth-he
couldn't really afford a wasted
value in partner's hand-and
since partner had the most suitab~e
·fiand possible and six ~as shU
a below 50 per cent. chance South's
final bid can barely be justified.
N9ne the less the adjudi~ors
gave six clubs as many as 70 pomts
as against 100 for five clubs.
The competitors did not dis·
.. appoint us on this one, but on
the next they . failed to produce
the bids that I suggested to the
audience· as probable:-

+7

•

<v> K J 10 6 4 2
0 None
• A K Q7 5 3

10

+

1IV>
2NT
Q 64
3.+
5.
IV> A 5
No
0 A Q 8763
.
South, who is strong enough to
• J4
fee:I th% s~me game is certain, can
South was the dealer and
~~uatfo~r aft~~ ~ully explore the North-South game. We imagined
and on his ar w~ n'? t.rumps, that South would open one
North hand i!!ler s btddmg ~he diamond and North respof1d o~de
el
·
one on whtch . heart. South would now rebt
th~":n .tncks actually look easier two diamonds and at this sta~
ntnc.
it seemed to us that a bid

or
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· four clubs was · imperative to
~nd so to the third hand :~
insist on the two-suited character
• Q74
of the hand. A heart preference
<v> J }Q 8 6 2
I
would of course follow and North
0 KJ 1074
could then insist further on his
'.
+ None
club suit thus showing the almost
• ~ 963
complete solidity of tha t suit and
r <;?95
South would have an excellent
OA
chance of appreciating the full
A,K 8 7 4 2
value of his +Ix added to a
This
nand
has already appeared
doubleton heart. Six clubs was
awarded 100, six hearts-60, four in the " Expert Judgment " feahearts-50 and five clubs-30. ture in last month's C.B.J. where '
many pairs bid it and its original
And this was the bidding :fate in the America-Britain match
Tarlo
Rockfe/t
was also discussed. This is how
IO
1<;?
it was bid on Sunday morning at
20
3+
Blackpool :.
Tarlo - Rock(elt
3+
4+
4\!7
6<;?
.'
l+ ,
I~
No
t+
20
~e t~ree spades b id was ·a .
3+
3+
No
wattmg btd (fourth suit forcing) to .
find out more about the ha nd : - · . And for this final contract we
Nunes
Top/ey
awarded 90 points:·
I0
t <v>
Nunes
Topley
20
3+
. . •• .
1<;? ·
4+ ,
r
t+
20
3\!7
. 3+
30
40
4<;?
No
3<;? No
A five club bid after three . and that was awarded no points.
hearts might have done the trick This is the explanation and the
on t~e above sequence. This is apology. The awards were made
~~e n~ht bid if North feels that the hurriedly, about five minutes .
nd ts safe for a contract at the before the event. In considering
fi ve level.
this hand we had before us a
variecy
of some dozen different
Sharples
Sharples
contracts
already reached by pairs
10
I <;?
on
this
hand.
Not one of them
20
3+
part
score
contract in
was
a
3\!7
5+
hearts and so this contract was
J
simply overlooked. It would be
1
at 1t:;, ~harpies felt tha.t a contract our misfortune that one pair
five clutve l~vel was safe a nd his stopped in a heart part score,
to his bs btd was all revealing and when we had to reconsider
partner.
the matter we felt that three
And
1 I feel that four
hearts was worth as many points.
clubs we 5 t'l
best a over two diamonds is the as three spades-90. No annswer.
nouncement was made at the ·

+

6.

2S

CONTRACT
time since this did n?t. affect the
result of the comp:tltlon.
The Sharples rather lost themselves on this hand :South
North

t+
t+
3NT
S+

1~

20
40

No
The explanation was that two
bids by North should have shown
· far greater values.
Maximum of 100 was awarded
for spade part scores at a lower
level.
We have been asked how one
could possibly stop earlier-here
is one simple answer: South
N orth

·~
NB
which seems to be a good note on
which to sign ofT.
o

t+
t+

Major Basil T-atlow the H~n.
Sec. of the Welsh Bridge Umon
Spring Congress at Llandudno
on April 21- 24 still has 11
5
vacancies to be filled. '
annual congress in No~th Wa~
is always much apprect~ted a a
no doubt this year wtll seeAs
reunion of ma ny regulars. .
usual there are Pre Congress Pa.trs
events o n April 18- 20. M_a~or
Tatlow's address is 22 Trtmty
Square, Llandudno.

Our ltalian contemporary
"Bridge d'Italia" pays this country a very nice compliment in
publishing in English the following
heading to their report and review
of the World Championships.
" World Championship Cup
comes back to Europe-At fast
the World Championship Cup has
been won by the E.B.L. Champions.
The Italian Bridge Federation
wishes on behalf of all its members
to congratulate warmly the British
Team who after a well desen•ed
victory in the I 954 European
Championship has now succeeded
in defeating the strong U.S.A.
Champions."
II delegate agli Enti Esteri
Silvio Carini
'
Thank you Italy.

fhl

•

•

•

The Transvaal Contract Bridge
· frornir
League seems to be gotng
strength to strength and thery
monthly butletin is now 11 AnY
neat a nd smart turn ou.t.
th
reader who is interested tn Sou.te
African bridge a ffairs, sho~ld
to the Editor- Leon Saptre, ·
Box 38, Fordsburg, Johannesburg.
South Africa.

'fo.
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'

',

· · by PAUL MASTERS
I am indebted for this month's
hand to a Midlands reader who
wondered whether · it would present the same difficulty to others
as it had to competitors at a local
tournament.
74

+

<.7 K83

0 A K 1 10 6 2

+ AQ
+K 85

<.7 A Q 1'7 6
0 Q9 5

+

83
North-South are game and
North the dealer. · A fter a n
opening of one diamond by North
and a response of one heart by
South, West will intervene with
two clubs.
Eleven top tricks in the red
s~its plus the + A make the slam a
VIrtual certainty-the obvious
dangers are that the club bid might
steer North into a no trum}? 'contract, or that after a rebid by
Nort_h of three diamonds it might
be d1fficult to avoid a diamond
contract.
Our editor undertoo k to circula_te the hand round a cross
sectiOn of another tournament
the weekly mammoth duplicat~
of the london Club- the results
~eemed to indicate that a move
d~rt~e~ South in no sense
r~r 1 n 1 ~hed the difficulties. The
d'~owmg five sequences, all
I erent, emerged.
North
East
South
West
I0
No
t <.7
3
No
40
No
4•
\?
No
No
60
No
No
No

2+

4+

My suggestions about this one
would be that the three clubs bid
was perhaps a little ill-timed.
Partner's one heart response need
mean so little that North can well
afford to wait for further information and produce the club cue-bid
, as and when it seemed more
appropriate. If over three clubs
South were to bid three diamonds
North's next bid of three hearts
would still surely be game-forcing,
and it is questionable though not
sure whether North is anxious to
have his hand regarded
so
strong a light.
South' West
North
East
10
No
1<.7
No
2NT
No
30
No
3\?
No
4\?
No ·
No
Although this was the only
North player to produce a rebid
of two no trumps I find the bid
in no sense an unlikely one. And
the auction it led to might well
have ended in the desirable heart
slam. South's \three . diamon~s
bid is of course exemplary-It
shows the diamond picture and a
five-card heart suit. That shouta
be sufficient to suggest to North
tha t the hand must be played in
hearts- but it should also make .
North very · conscious of ~laJ?l
possibilities- if the heart su1t IS
good enough all that is now
Tequired is a spade control. North
in fact should want t o say "I a~
happy to play in four .hearts-If
your hand is mterested m an even
higher contract than four, rn_y
band is quite suitable." All th1s
·can be said, and the + A shown

in

' 2+
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at the same time, by a bid of
four clubs over three diamondsthat agrees hearts and not diamonds as the trump suit, in my
view at least, because the three
diamonds bid was a trial bid for a
heart contract.
. -· North East
South
West
ley>
10
No
· 3cy>
No
No
40
5cy>
No
No
No
No
This was the only North player
to think of a three hearts bid, but
there is much to commend it. The
disadvantage is that if anything
it may make it too difficult to reach
what may be a good three no
trumps contract. Partner may
well bid four hearts with a fourcard suit when there are other
better contracts at hand. In fact
North's three hearts bid plus his
subsequent bid (well-judged) of
five clubs should have made it a
simple affair to reach the slam
and South's final bid of five hearts
seems very much at fault-one
would have thought that he now
had enough to bid six and red~>Uble if necessary. Partner has
b1d three hearts with no picture
other than the king and has
~ubsequentl¥ shown the + A- it
IS hard to Imagine that his diamond suit will not be good
enough.
North
East
South
West
10
No
ley>
3+
No
30
No .
3cy>
No
5cy>
No
No
No
It ~eem~ easy to pin-point the
e:ror m th1s one. South was quite
nght to be slam conscious over
three hearts but the hand needed
more . de!icate. handling than a
quant1ta1tve ra1se. A bid of three

2+

S+

2+
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stage

spades at this
and
reconsider ' after partner's neat
bid ~eems the ideal answer. Over·
the abrupt five hearts -bid plrtDCr
did not know which were the rilht
values on ·which to bid "six and
quite reasonaqty decided that the
two spade losers might not be
catered for by partner.'
North
East
South . Wtn
10
No
~ ley>
_2t
3+
No
·30
No
4NT
No , 50
No
(Norman)
No
No
•
Again some· rather too precipitate action.
North should
surely prefer to learn a little more
about the hand before trying four
no trumps. It was not entirely
reasonable that he should make
up his mind at once that the hand
must be played in diamonds..A
three hearts bid after three diamonds would have given him time
to learn more before making any
kind of binding decision.
..
Not completely satisfied With
our researches we wandered into
Lederers Club . in ·the hope of
snaring one or two experts away
from the rubber bridge table.
Squire, standard bearer of the
super scientists, squared up opposite Kosky, an old timer whose
talent has remained remarkably
fresh through many years.
North
East
Soutlt
West
Ko~ky

10
30
4cy>
6+

· No

Squire
1cy>

3+

2t

No
No
No
· 50
No
No
6cy>
No
No
No '
Of course there were cases
w~'ere a three diamonds bid ~ighdt
m1ss · something-but , proVld~
that partner was going to bid

CONTllACT

· .

it was the rebid best
to simplify the subsequent proceedings. ·
· Squire's hand •took . on considerable value when h1s partner
bid three diamonds. and he felt
that this was the hme to learn
a little more abo~t the hand.
When his partner b1d four hearts.
he knew that any contract at the
five level was safe and his diamond
fit had not yet been · ~hown
so he could well a fford to b1d five
diamonds. Ifpartner had stretched
his hand to the limit five diamonds
would still be good. The five
diamonds bid following on his
spade trial bid proved that South
had good positive values and
Kosky now knew that there was a
'slam somewhere- there might
even be a grand slam if they could
produce eleven red tricks and two
aces. More information to be
exchanged and he made his contribution by now cue-bidding the
Now they were at the six
. level Squire had no doubts as to
which six they should play in. The
had been shown,- therefore it
was essential that his
be
contracted and so six hearts was
selected as the final spot.
Readers might note also that
the spade bid did not tempt North
to try a no trump contract. lf
three spades was a genut' ne bid
1h
•
en it confirmed the length of
the heart suit and with a long
heart suit the nat ural contract
Would be in the suit.

-~~lated

+A.
+A

+K

J. Pearlstone and C. Rodrigue

~lso foun d a way into the elusive

North . East

~ttigue

South

West

No Pear{~ntt 2•
30
No
40
No
.4"
No
'
No
6"
No
No
No
. North's final bid was based on
the general idea that his partner
had shown sufficient values for a
slam to be on and since ariy spade
control would · be wi.th South
then it was better that South play
the hand. But of course there
are many hands that So!lth could
hold, consistent with his bidding,
on which there would be two
spade losers. It seems to me that
over four hearts South. might well
bid four spades and North five
clubs and that South would then
be in a position to count his
. twelve tricks for a heart contract.
As a final contribution Alan
Truscott bid the hand with a
leading player from the NorthWest, F. Farrington:-

5"

North
East
South
Truscott
Farrington

3.
I0

~~

No

~~

West
· ~·

I"

~g

N~

No ·
A sequence which has po_ints of
similarity with one on wh1ch we
have already commented. South
we feel should not pass the final
·decision to North without further
exchanges of information be~~ use
of the critical spade pos1tton.
In no sense an easy hand-that
seems to be the clear
of our
investigations. What d1d you
think 7

resul~

~~..:.....------::::::-::-:~
The ever popular "V.C.B.A.

d~

fi~ed

Congress at Scarborough is
for. May 13-15.
you
not
wish to be disappomted wnte at
once to R. H. C. Hope, 26 Riverdale Rd., Sheffield, 10.

1r

ea~ slam,
~et . od was

even though their
not quite so conVtnctng save in the final result.
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London and the So·uth'
by ALAN TRUSCOTi' '
National Pairs South of England Final

The usual mammoth field of
qualifiers from local heats
struggled for three sessions in the
hope of finishing in the first five
and qualifying for the national
final. First in the final, and therefore winners of the South of
England pairs title, were Dimmie
Fleming and Norman Smart, who
played with cool accuracy
throughout.

who will very rarely let wrigglin1
opponents " off the hook."
The winners team mates, ToDJ
Priday and Jeremy Flint,· who
finished third, played in the
" hopeless " contract of four
hearts-and made it. A diamond
was led to the ace; and a diamond
return ruffed by South (Priday~
A club to the ace was followed
by the <:{2, the <:{5, the c;:l6(1)and
the
'\14. The safety play itself is
North deals. Love-all.
a rare one, but for the six to win
. + A 6 43
the first round of trumps by force
" 92
Is
a real curiosity.
0 Q J 10 5
It now seems that the contract
• A96
must go one down, because the
• Ql0 82
• 97
'\1 4
c;:I KQJ5 + Q is wrong, but an interesting
position developed. South cashed
0 K 8 7 32
0 A94
two
club tricks, and then put East
. 1075
. J 832
in
with
a heart, preserving the ace.
KJ5
·East now. made the obvious play
'\1 A l0 8763
and crucial mistake of " forcing"
0 6
South with another diamond. The
• K Q4
position was now this :When the winners were NorthS<?uth, East opened the bidding
A 643
with one optimistic heart pre<:{ sum~bly with the idea of getting
0 Q
the nght lead from West if South
• became the declarer. But far
Q 10 8 2
from becoming the declarer, South '\1 neve~ eve.n made a bid 1 The 0 K
opemng h1d was passed round to • :....__
North who made a protective
K J5
double.. South was happy to
'\1 A 10
pass tht~ for penalties, and West
0 rescued mto two diamonds. North
• d~ubl~d again, this time for • The + K and, + A followed by
penalhes, and collected 500 a the OQ ensured the contract, as
clear top.. G~od Judgment' in South could make the c;:! IO hoW·

+

+

+

+

~~~s~~l~~~l:k; ~:u:~IOe~sp~~~~~~~ ~~e~h;a~.t c~~~~e~~ ~~:a~~~!a:
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only possible. be~ause East helped
South shorten h1s trumps.
The qualifiers were: Mrs.
Fleming and N. Smart, Mr. and
Mrs. Allwood, R. A. Priday a nd
J. Flint, Mrs. Goodall and Mrs.
Evins, Mrs. Kastell and E. Weldon.

winners were North-South Mrs. ·
Gordon ventured one no trump
when the opening spade bid was
passed. round to her, showing the
enthusiasm for protection which is
characteristic of Baron players.
Juan showed good judgment in
· passing, and the +K was led.
South won with the ace and
negotiated the cl~bs successfUlly,
and then led a dmmond towards .
dummy. This· was ducked, giving
declarer her seventh trick, and as
a nother trick developed in the
red suits Mrs. Gordon scored 120. .

National Pairs- London Final
Shortly after the end of this
event Mr. Pedro Juan was heard
saying mournfully " We could
have won this "; Mrs. Brinda
Gordon, his partner, sadly agreed.
A voice behind them stated firmly
"You have won it." " No, no,"
Crockford's Cup Final
said Mr. Juan again, " We could
have won it." Ten minutes later
This eight-team final was a
they were finally persuaded tha t thriller all the way, and four teams
they really had won the London had a good chance right up to the
title and the right to represent end. Mr. J. Pavlides tottered
London in the National Pairs home with the cup, having been
Final. The scoring was in fact · supported through the week-end
unusually close in what is a lways by Sidney Lee, Standish Booker
a hard-fought event, and no pair and Larry Bradley. Mr. Bra41ey,
was v~ry far from average.
by the way, must surely be
I_t 1s the " dull " part-scores the first Northern Icelander to
wh_1ch are vital in match-pointed · liave his name on the E.B.U.
pa1~s events. Here is one on Championship trophy. Mr. Pav.whlch Mrs. Gordon scored a top. tides' team scored narrow wins
West deals. East-West game.
against strong formations cap- ·
93
tained by Mrs. Fleming and J.
~ A17
' Tarlo, but crashed heavily against
0 QJ83
R. D. F. Bland's Nottingham·
A 872
team, Mr. Bland and his comK Q 10 4
rades started in tremendous style
862
~ Q8 3
and very nearly won.
They
0
~
K
9
5
2
showed,
as
they
have
shown
10
AK
6
0 974
before, that they are fully capable
4
K
10 6 5
of holding the best London teams.
A175
Mrs. Fleming's team finished . •
~O 10 6 4 · · ._
second, equal with Bland's team · •
52
on victory points, and had · the · ·
At
Q 19 3
.
highest I.M .P. score; ·one extra . -~
hand n:ost tables West played the I.M.P. agains~ the win~ers ~'?uld. 1 ·~.t
trum 1 ~ one spade or one no have been enough to g~ve her the ..
ope P• 10 which case almost any Cup. To show how . close the ·
to ~~gdlead by North is a lielp whole affair was it should ·be
eclarer. But when the added that Joel Tarlo's .·team · '

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

•

'

.

I •

t

.

•
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Many teams reached a reason.
able slam on these hands:A54
Kl098
\!) K J 4 3
\!) A Q 10 9 6
OA5 '
0107
J 10 7 6
+ AK
After a diamond lead the
obvious play, after drawing the
trumps in two rounds, is to try
and ruff out the .+ Q with North
• 174
to establish a diamond discard. A
<V' A98
line which at first sight looks better
0 K43
is to play two top clubs before
Q 10 8 2
going to the West hand with the
Kl05 second trump; if North does not
• Q83
<V' Q653 cover the
<V' K 2
it is ruffed in the
0 7 52
0 10 9 8 6
hope of bringing down the ~.
A93
J 7 64
and if this fails the last club is
ruffed and the opponents thrown
A9 62
in with a diamond. They must
<V' J 10 7 4
' now give a ruff and discard or lead
0 AQJ
a spade, in which case the
K5
declarer hopes for . divided spade
Both Souths played in three no honours. There is however a
trurpps and got a diamond lead. flaw in this analysis. The only
Where the winning team were entry to the West hand to ruft'
North-South the declarer im- the fourth club is a trump, so
mediately played on hearts. With • that when the defenders are
the help of a finesse for the
thrown in they can, if they are
this ensures nine tricks, and counting carefully, give a ruff and
declarer was in fact allowed to discard with .impunity.
On further inspection the line
make an overtrick. In the other
. room South made a plausible but appears to be sound if carried out
slightly inferior play by leading immediate~y. using the <V'K and
the + K at trick two in order to _ <V'J ~ en!nes to ruffthe two.clu'!Stest the position. This was allowed But tt will be seen that thts fails
to hold, and had the effect 0 f unless the trumps are 2-2,- ~o.nalwe
r . h
. .
have to fall back on the ongt
comp tcatmg t e comm~mtcahon~, ·straight club finesse to dispose of'
as South needs entnes to hts the losing diamond.
.
hand to take two heart finesses
L tl
h
d
bich
and a c1 b fi
Th
as y a s1am an on w
u nesse. . e K can several teams went astray::....
be one of these entnes, but as the
A K9 6
53
play ~ent the declarer had to use <V' A Q 10
52
7
the dtamonds as entries to his own O K 7 4
·
AQ J
hand and finally found himself
AQJ7
K 10
short of an entry to dummy for his
·
.·
· _,,,_",..,_
second club trick
<?ne team reached _seven
·
whtch succeeded with the
which finished fourth,. ~ould have
been first if one dtstmctly unlucky slam hand had not gone
against them.
Here is a decisive hand from
the match between Pavlides and
Mrs. Fleming.
South deals. Love-all.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+J

I

+

+J,

+

+

+
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the heart finesse. Two teams
played in six no trumps and went
down, and another team played
in only four no trumps after some
ingenious ps'ychic interference
from Mrs. Fleming's team. For
those playing the strong no
trump, the .hand is an easy one to
bid with the aid of the Sharples
convention which I described
recently:·.
West
East,
tNT
2+
2~
4+
(showing a strong hand with a
four-card club suit)

6+

There ·were two amusing incidents : Mr. Booker, faced with a
one no trump overcall which was
explained as being a weak double,
announced after some consideration, "Redouble." When the
mirth subsided he was allowed to
correct this to a double. Norman
Smart's. usual partner, trying to
get pomts back in a losing
match, opened one 'spade as
dealer holding three small spades
and a near yarborough. The
eventual penalty was 900 and
!,h~s~ who read our contemporary
t ndge Magazine " will be ini;rested to know that Mr. Smart
d now even more terrified of
~~ler's psyches than he was
ore.

•

•

•

t There are a large number of
0~urha~ents held in various parts
Readea Y !hr.oughout the year.
the rs WJshmg to have a list of
giveseb'tourname nts, many of wh'Jc h
a sta Jg cash prizes, should send
the E~Fd
addressed envelope to
1
Dromte or,KC.B.J., 3 London Lane,
Y, ent.
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LONDON C.C.B.A.
The Pairs Goblets Final
I

1st A. T. Cunliffe and R. C. Critchley.·
2nd G. B. Burrows and A.M. Gmnt.
3rd L. F. Jones and J. B. Cordwell.
4th R. A. Priday and M. J. Aint.
5th J. Griffiths and J. Hibbert.
6th Mrs. D. Kastell and Dr. J. Lister.
7th Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Harvey.
8th Mrs. Herga and Mrs. Curtis. ·
9th A. W. Bowen and J. Sarjeant.
'10th Miss Knott and Mrs. Farr.
lith E. W. Tuck and C. J. Ch'en. ~ · .
London Flitch Final
1st Major and Mrs. F. North.
2nd Mr. and Mrs. F. Forbat.
3rd Mr. and Mrs. E. Lea'der• Williams.
4th Mr. and Mrs. Earle.
I
•
5th Mr. and Mrs. S. Barlow.
{ 5th Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hammond.
7th Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths
8th Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Harvey.
9th Mr. and Mrs. Deila-Porta.
lOth Mr. and Mrs. J.- Waller.
ll th Mr. arid Mrs. F. W. Collins.
12th Mr. and Mrs. J. Tarlo.
Anne Reese Cup Final
1st Mrs. V. Cooper and Mrs. P.
Forbes.
,
2nd Miss D. Shanahan and Miss D.
Brooke.
3rd Mrs. Symons and Mrs. Edwards• .
4th Mrs. Hannam and Mrs. E. Birch•
5th Mrs. Herga and Mrs. Curtis.
6th Mrs. N. Kahn and Mrs. M~ ;
7th Mrs. B. Gordon and Mrs. P. 1 ' •
Gardener.
'
8th Mrs. Goulding and Mrs. Martin. • .
9th Mrs. Hiscock and Mrs. .Brett.
•
1Oth Mrs. Hammond and .
Mrs. HaycockS.
11th Miss Nyc and Mrs. Harper. .
12th Mrs. Guinncss and Miss Goff:

.·

t ....)

OXFORD v CAMBRIDGE
'

by ALAN TRUSCOTJ'
I prophesied some time ago that reason undergraduates often play
this year's match ~etwe.e~ Oxford slowly. One of the players would
and Cambridge Umvemt1es would have done well to spot the need
be a close one. Feeling rather for some analysis on this ~and:like a racing columnist whose nap
West
East
selection has at long last come up,
+ 765
.
I report that Oxford won by one + .A 9 3
solitary match-point. The Cam- <y1AKJ4
0 AK10852
bridge players, who had fought 0 Q 6
+ QBS
back splendidly in the last set + AKJ6
of boards, might have searched
West opened two clubs, North
in their turn-ups, in the ash-trays, came in wfth two spades, and East
. or on the floor of the R.A.C. eventually played in six diamonds.
for a mislaid match-point, but When the dummy went down be
sportingly admitted that Mrs. rather regretted missing a nearly
King, the recording angel, had as cold grand slam. The first three
usual got the right answer. The tricks were won by the + A, OQ
match was organized at the R.A.C. and O A, and unfortunately So~th
by" Bridge Magazine," and very showed out, marking North wtth
efficiently directed by Mrs. the guarded jack. East desFleming.
pairingly played the 0 K and then
The play was patchy, as it clubs. North ruffed the s~ond
often is in these affairs. When club and cashed two spade tncks.
intelligent and fairly knowledge- It should have occurred to Easedt
able undergraduates play in public that North who had overcall
· for the first time in a long. match in spades a~d shown up with four
lack of experience is bound to diamonds would be most unshow through from time to time, likely to have three' cards in any
and I have no intention of other suit. The best chance
revealing which pair doubled a therefore, which would have su~:
contract of one diamond which ceeded was to take a " useless
was made with four vulnerable heart finesse and try and dis~
overtricks, or which pair per- of the losing spades on t~e v f
mitted a declarer playing in three and <y1 K. The alternatJye 0
no trumps to make a spade trick trying to drop the <y1Q is obvtously
holding Jx opposite a small a worse chance.
doubleton.
There were some interesting
One o fh
t e most difficult things opening lead problems tn
· the
to learn in bridge is to recognize early stages. The lead mad!
the occasion when a little con- against three no trumps from
centrated thought will pay a suit consisting of J98765 was the
dividend. To think over every seven· an inspired selection of tbe
decision means a waste of both jack ' would have collected. a
time and mental energy. For this singleton ten and saved a VItal

<v9 -
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trick. This is only an extreme
case of an important g~neral
principle: if _you. are ~ea~mg a
Jong suit whtch ts sohd m t~e
middle and your partner ts
unlikely to hold a top card in the
suit the right lead is usually the
top'card in the suit. The really
clear-cut cases are those in which
the opening leader has so much
outside strength that his partner
is unlikely to have an entry anywhere. So if you think your
partner is unlikely to be able to
help you, lead the top card from
these suits :AJ l09xx
Al098xx ·
K J 10 9 XX
K1098xx
Q1098xx
From time to time one of the
other players will contribute a
singleton lower honour, entitling
you to purr with self-satisfaction.
Board 12 produced a big swing
to . the winners which hinged
entirely on the opening lead.
North-South game. East deals.

+AQ

~ AQJ98

OK

~ 9 8 62

v 65
0 A J2
4 A975

+ KQ 1064
.3
,f.
<:!/ 43
'0 Q 10 8 7 6 54 3
+1 3
+KJ10754

so

NB

6v

30

4<:!/

South
NB
· 5<:!/
NB

Obi.
60
Obi.
All pass
The si~ clubs bid by the Oxford
West (Douglas Romain) is a
particularly fine one. . Seeing all
four hands the need to suggest a
,club lead is obvious enough, but
a player who thinks of such a bid
in the heat of battle deserves
great credit. The penalty in six
diamonds was only 500, and
Oxford gained 930, or 7 I.M.P.
Several of the players showed a
surprising reluctance , to make
pre-emptive bids. On board 18
East-West only were vulnerable,
and North held this hand after
West had bid one club:-

AQ87653

It seems elementary that a bid
of a large number of diamonds is
called for· four diamonds and five
diamonds' are reasonable bids,
though a player with a ·gloomy
outlook might bid only three. Yet
one North player passed throughout thus allowing the opposition
to ~eacli their game in spades,

were Northtddtng went:-

M

NB

0

So~~et~e ~xf<?rd

East

6.

East
40
NB
NB

• Q764

09

North
5~

North

<y>5

+ 82

est

West

.• J

~ Kl072

IY.

North was encouraged to bid
the slam by his partner's pass
over ·six diamonds-without a
heart fit South would surely have
doubled.
Unfortunately (for
Cambridge) East led his singleton
spade, and I2 tricks were made
with ease. The lead is surely the .
right one, as a diamond trick is
unlikely on the bidding and a
ruff is to be had if \yesfhas either·
major suit ace.
.
·
In the other·ro!Jm the sequence
was different:-

3.

South

60
NB
All pass

3S

I
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playing 0 A, 0 K and a third
diamond ruffed by North, but in
practice the contract would be
made. If East plays four spades ·
South would almost certainly
lead his singleton heart.
West was caught unawares
by the opening bid, and thought
for ,some time before decidin&
that it would be too dangerous to
bid four .clubs-a conventional
" lowest minor " bid requesting
a take-out by partner. East, who
might otherwise ·have chanced a
double, rightly felt that he could
not ethically take any action on a
borderline hand after his partner
had tranced and indicated some
strength. Jf West had ventured
four clubs, East would not have
had to guess which-suit to bid:
a bid of four diamonds would
pass the buck back, and invite
West to pick a major suit. Over
four spades East would then be
tempted to try for a slam, b~t
realizing that his three points JD
• J9
diamonds are probably uselc;ss.
<y> K 10 9 7 4
and remembering that an operung
0 A4
pre-empt usually means bad breaks
9873
in the other suits he should pass.
AQ53
KS 7 6
In the other room the expected
<y> ASS
<y> QJ32 loss for Oxford turned into a gain,
0 92
0 QJ
even though South did not open
KQ42
AJ6
the bidding:- · ·
• 10 4 2
South
East
West
North
<y> 6
NB
O K1087653
+ 10 5
I+
NB
l<y'
20
2<y>
NB
4<y> All pass
The Cambridge South opened
three diamonds and was allowed
East went two down, losing 200,
to play in that con'tract, making . as a result of his lazy bid of four
eight tricks. This seemed to be a hearts. It is true that four hearts
big gain for Cambridge at a is probably the right contract,
critical stage in the match, for but there is nofhing to be lost by
East-West can make a vulnerable bidding two spades on the waY·
game in spades. It is true that in By all means charge on to garne
four spades the. defence can put when you know where to charge to,
declarer to a trump guess by but in this case it is by no means

and the other North overcalled
only one diamond. He was
lucky enough to be doubled
eventually in four diamonds and
make it. This does not alter the
fact that the case for a pre-empt
on the North hand is overwhelming. Few experts now stick to the
old rule of" two and three " when
their opponents are vulnerable;
'in such circumstances a rule of
" 2l and 4" is better strategy.
Favourable vulnerability always
gives the green light to wild preempts, feeble psychics and calculated overbids-if you like to
play that way. It is a style that,
backed by good judgment, will
often succeed in team events
though it is an unwise luxury in
pairs contests.
'
•
Another strange failure to preempt occurred during the last
set of boards, and might well have
cost Oxford the match.
East-West game. South deals.

+

+

+

+
+
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certain that four hearts is the
right spot.
·. The final boards provided more
than enough swings and excitement for both players and spectators. One Oxford player gained
a valuable point by good technique, making an extra overtrick
by means of a double squeezeand then proceeded to give away
12 match points by ,misdefending
a doubled game contract. With
one room finished and one board
still to be played in the other the
spectators knew that the match
depended on the lead to the last
board. A favourable lead had
given the Oxford declarer an
overtrick, but the Cambridge
declarer was given no chance to
make more than his contract.
.I see!ll t.o have emphasised the
mtstakes m this match more
than the good play, of which
there was a good deal ; but I know
that. the players will forgive me.
The1r enthusiasm and willingness
to learn will make them the
experts of the future.

•

•

•

The teams were:( Oxf?rd: D. Anderson-Miller
Nptrun), R. G. Arnott, R. 0. c.
?~an, H. J. Bennett S H
W•Ihnk, D. A. Romain. ' · ·
t .Cambridge: J. Timberlake (cap~In), K. J. M. Frater, s. s. Cohen,
B· Shaw, R. G. Rougier C W
rown.
' ·· ·
•
$

$

Th~ London Club played ·a
comb.med <;>xford and Cambridge
team captamed by I. Timberlake
· on . the Monday following the
Umversity match and after being
one point up at half time, finally
won by 25 points. The losers
had come straight on from an
afternoon match against Crockfords and put up a splendid fight
in the circumstances.

+

Qxxxx
\7 J X
0 Kxx .
+QJx .
Axx
\7 9xxx
\7 AQIOxxx
0 xxxx
0+ Axxxx + Kxxx
Kixxx

+-

+

+

\7K
0 A Q I 10 X

X

+x
This hand seemed very satisfactory to Rimington and Dormer
sitting North-South when they
played in four spades doubled for
one down, with five hearts on for
East-West and even a small slam
if playing to drop the singleton
\7K. Alas it was a bad result
as at the other three tables North, · South had indeed bid six hearts
and all had taken the finesse
for one down.
The ·London Club was · represented by R. and I. Sharples,
R: ~· Clarke, . A. Truscott, D.
Rimmgton, A. C. Dormer, G.
Durran, K. Pates and H. St. J.
Ingram (capt.).

'

I

th;~e ~aw for the semi-final of
Brok u rt Phillips Bowl is: P. A.
Rimie (Norfolk) v. D. W. C.
hamsngton (London); H. Abra(Lond~Lo)ndon)v. Mrs. R. Markus
n·

•

$

' .

J '

$

The eight teams in Crockford ·
Cup Final were captained by
J. Pavlides, J. Tarlo, Mr5: Fleming, D. W. C. Rimington, R. D. F..
Bland, E. White, F. Farrington
and H. Silverstone.
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THE HISTORIC
FABLE OF BRIDGE
by VICTOR ULLMAN
After the world was created and
Eve succeeded with her fruity
blandishments, there was a long
period of toil without relaxations
and mental exercises.
Eventually, however, joys and
pleasures had their turn as history
relates of such well-known events
as the Violin Concerto of Blazing
Rome, the intriguing antics of the
Spanish Inquisition, the exciting
Bloody Nights of St. Bartholomew
in Paris and others. Nevertheless, human nature as it is, became
tired even of such amusing occurrences as the chopping-off of
Heads, the discarding of unwanted
wives and the procreation of
illegitimate off-springs, which
seemed to be the most favourite
sport of the elite d'elite at a certain
period of the past.
New entertainments had to be
co~ceived, especially of a kind
w~tch would enable both sexes to
enJoy them at home or elsewhere.
T~e wise men of the world
reahzed that, due to the popularity
of .royalties in those days the
game to be invented should
embody the images of Kings
Queens a~d Knights or Knave~ ·
an~ constst of .an equipment
whtch could eastly be carried
about for the benefit of those •
'Yhosc benevolence intended to
!t~t~n the burden of wealth of
mdtvtdual~ who were excessively
blessed Wtth .the . riches of this
wf;~d. I~ ~betr Wtsdom they were
0
e optmon that this new game
38

might gain favour by restrictiog
its number to four, which would
particularly help married couples
to test the character and good
nature of their respective spouses
or create opportunities for roman- .
ces by facing each other in adoration and provide chances for
useful footwork.
It further
occurred to these worthy pioneers
that the number 13 was an emblem
of luck or bad luck, dependent on
which view one took, and therefore would represent an appropriate number for manipulation.
As green was considered the colour
of hope, it was thought advisable
to advocate this colour as the
background of the game and
finally formulate such rules and
conditions which would enable
the ardent students of this new
game to secure rewards for their
painstaking studies.
And that is how Bridge was
born and became the absorbing
pass-time of our forefathers.
Of course, Bridge as played in
those days was far removed froJD
the nerve-racking exactitude of
the present-day game. But ~ere
is no doubt that it rapidly ga111ed
ed 1
in popularity and even creat
new form of profession, t~
members of which by their s~ll
of hands and clever co-operati~
with their associates, mana6':..
to make a good living out of d,
though the Law for reasons
their own, assumed an 'antagonis-

or
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tic attitude towards this section Apostles of the time as White
of the public.
Beasley and others, the auctioning
After some time it became of one's hand was greatly a matter
evident however, that Ordinary Of the individual's own ideas
Bridge' as· practised the~, had . inclinations and i~aginations, ~
certain drawbacks. Particularly , the. result of whtch the players
on two· points it disclosed definite · facmg each other very often
weaknesses. There was not suffi- became bitter antagonists instead
cient scope for partnership, unless of co-operative partners. The .
employing secret signs or using consequence was that friendships
one's 'own cards of special design, rocked, romances tottered and
neither of which a ppeared to be happy marriages dissolved; the
acceptable to the more con- last calamity even found legal
servative-minded persons. The recognition, when one Great
biggest handicap, h owever, was Nation accepted in their Courts of
the fact that there were no limits Law the ruling that Incompatibito the sequence of " doubling " lity at Bridge was sufficient grounds
and " redoubling," which grew for divorce.
As millions and millions all
into . figures of. astr?nof!iical proportlo~s, makmg tt dt!ficult to over the world became enthusiasascerta!n the final financial result, tic adherents of this fascinating
~ ad_dmg machines ~ad not yet ' card game, especially supported
been m~ented,. and thts prove~ to by the fairer sex, whose regUlar
espectally dtfficult for the fatrer afternoon activities often meant
se~, whose charms by far out- the ~acrifice of their weekly housestnpped their mathematical gifts. keeping money with dire conSo the prophets and teachers sequences to the digestive organs
of the game evolved novel ideas of their lords and masters, the
for Bridge, which were based wise men and philosophers felt
on ~efinite and limited scoring that something had to be done to
but.m particular initiated a schem~ curb the excessive enthusiasm
whrch gave an opportunity to both of all these followers of the game.
partners to actively participate It seemed to them that by creating
tn the declaration of their views more difficult conditions and more
a~ to how they thought the hands exact bidding versions not only
~ outd be played, or how to would the game benefit and thus '
bhwa~t their opponents' intentions progress a step . further, but also
{~tgher bids. This progress in the less capable players would be
8 r!ie was referred to as Auction discouraged to devote so much of .
n ~e and without a doubt their time and money to a passacqurred many new followers.
time which confr<?nted one with
Little however d'd th
. .
too many mystenous problems.
tors of Auction ~ 'd e ~mgt?a- In addition to which the quasith~ havoc they wourltd ge tmagt_nthe amateurs would find it more
th 1s .
ca use WI
•
•
b · b k·
h Innovation. As the game labonous to mcrease t e1r an mg
tad not yet developed far enough account.
g~id posse~s reliable text-book
These savants, therefore, introance, m spite of such Jeading duced a further innovation where~
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by only the exact declaration would merely a game; but a subject or '
count for the purpose of a game science calling for concentrated
and called it Contract Bridge.
studies, practice and even physical
At the start of this new phase fitness. There are immense future
of the game of Bridge, it produced possibilities such as the foundation
a chaos which had at times of a Chair of Contract Bridge at
fantastic effects. Partners had no the Universities and it would not
reliable system to interpret each be surprising at all to find in the
other's bidding, but as a game not too distant future, a' Royal
call was always the aim of each Academy of Bridge, presided over
hand, it was a case of a " Hit or by an eminerit figure with a
Miss " affair with chances equal Knighthood as seems customary
to the Irish Sweepstake odds. with most well-known National
Three No Trumps calls were the Institutions. One might read in
order of the day, often with "The Times" of Sir Nicholas
disastrous results, financially and Gardener, R.A.B. officiating at
mentally as well as physically. some famou~ Bridge Convention.
Enthusiastic followers of the game
Needless to say, this pbenosuffered such mental strain and menal development caused many
physical exhaustion that Harley problems which had to be dealt
Street Specialists found themselves with and appropriately controlled.
overworked and Bank Managers · S th 1 d'
A
1 f this
had to warn their clients about new
o cult
e ea
mgto the
postaU-powerful
es o
went
their mounting over-drafts. There Authority for guidance, wherewas a ~istinct danger of the g11me upon specific rules were laid down,
bec.om~ng a menace and facing based on ' the Ten Commandextmchon. Suddenly, at this ments, and these were to govern
critical stage, there appeared on the lives of the Bridge playing
the scene a saviour in the person of population.
the celebrated Mr. Culbertson
who introduced the Honour~
As Contract Bridge has estabvaluation system which im- lished itself in most homes, clubs
mediately stabilized the game and and public meeting places, it is
established a workable method but right that these commandth'!s revolutionizing Contract ments should be firmly imprinted
Bndge. From that day it never on the mind which unfortunatelY
looked back, but progressed by they are not, thereby causing manY
leaps and bounds until it has discords in the social life of thll
become ~he most important and community ·as well as in personal
most .w1dely practised indoor relations of the people. As it does
recreation all over the world.
not appear practical as yet to
s· h
introduce these commandments
mce t en many new Apostles through the curr1'culum of schools
and Teachers such as Herbert
dBaron, Ingram, Lederer, Simo~ combined with the Comm~n..
and ~any others have effected rnents of an older standing, 1t ~s
va.st Improvements in the tech-- advisable that the people of thiS
f
Nation or for that matter the
m~ue o Contract Bridge and it is large section of the Bridge World,
bemg considered nowadays not should make them a studY bY
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repeated references and if possible
systems nor any other vital
memorize them. It would, therematter connected with the
game.
fore not be out of place to
X Thou shalL not covet thy
recapitulate these Ten Commandopponents holdings, thy
ments and recommend them to be
assimilated by those not yet quite
neighbours' winnings nor
conversant' with these teachings ..
anything that is due unto
them.
I Thou shalt not have any
I
•
In
concluding this narrative
other card games to distract
thee from Contract Bridge. of a highly instructive research
II Thou shalt not make thyself work, it must be pointed out that
post-mortems nor visit them Contract Bridge players are.nowaupon your partner or oppo- days divided into two groups, i.e.,
nents lest they rebound upon the adher.ents of Duplicate Bridge
thee, but shew mercy and or the " ·Highbrows " of the game
tolerance unto all.
and the common or garden Rubber
JII Thou ,shalt not justify bad Bridge players. The former are
bids by referring in vain to the serious type whose every
imaginary
systems
and thought is directed on Bridge; .
teachings, for the players 1 they study 'volumes of text books,
will not hold them guiltless discuss tricky problems with anythat taketh liberty with the body they consider may be ingame.
terested, have nightmares of freak
IV Remember that thou keeJ)est hands and misapplied theories
obeying the r ules a nd laws and attend numerous competitions
of Contract Bridge. Thou and conventions. Their families
shalt do all that thou hast to are neglected, their health is
do, but thou shalt do no affected and some of the more
!Uanner of deceptio n, mark- fanatical types are even regarded as
m~ cards, making signs or " Certifiable " by some sections
usmg thy voice improperly. of the community, especially when
Y Honour, respect and humour observing them intently studying
thy partner so as to main- with frowns and .creased brows
tain . harmony a nd good little bits of paper containing four
relatiOns, for the happier lined hieroglyphs whilst thlking to
the understanding the better themselves.
.
t~e results which the game
-The Rubber playing multitude, :
V g1veth thee.
however, are of a light hearted
1 Thou shalt not murder a variety who· make their bids with ·. ·
hand or revoke, thou shalt gay abandon and re~ard the B!lme
not l~d from a King nor do merely as an amusmg pass-tame,
anythmg which would kill unless there may be other motivesy thy partner's success.
such as an introductory footy- ·
II Thou shalt not flirt with thy footy contact with your neigh- ~
VIII !Thrtner's or opponent's wife. hour's attractive wife, or the ·
ou shalt not peep at thy means of eseaping from the ear: ..' •
IX ~ponents' cards.
splitting musical entertainments
hou shalt not make false over the air, which seem to be.the .
statements concerning cards,
(Collllnuid on p~~~e 47)
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NORTH ERN . NOT~s·
North of England Pairs Championship

..

Forth-six pairs qualified for the
Northern Championships and by
popular request a movement was
played in which all met all. Since
this involved a computing and
balancing of 91,080 match points,
a considerable strain was thrown
on the organization and since it
involved playing 90 boards in a
day and a half, no a less strain was
imposed on the players. It is
fair to say that both sides stood
up to it commendably and all are
ready and willing to repeat the
form of competition.
Dr. McArthur and Dr. Wilson,
experienced campaigners from the
North-East, were first session
leaders with a score of 819 and
three
North-Western
pairs
followed, S. Denby (a Lancashire
county player) and his partner
M. Goldstone (a newcomer to this
type of contest), 802; Pearse and
Fink, also of Manchester 792.
Porter and Hamilton 764 .'Smith
and Meggitt (Grimsby), 162; Mr.
and Mrs. Ormerod (Bolton), 752
and Mr. and Mrs. Stra ker (Harrogate), 747.
A further 30 boards left the
first three places unchanged but
Couper and _Deane, a young pair
fr?m Chesh1re, won, the session
W1th a large score to shoot up into
fourt~ place. I. Manning and M.
Malkm of Leeds and Mr. and Mrs.
Strak.er were Yorkshire's challengers m fifth and sixth places and
Mrs. Golding and G. H ayles
Newcastle, were seventh. Lazaru~
and Preston who had to withdraw
from. the .last session ow'lng to
t d
o.u Sl e Circumstances, were in
eighth place, well situated to
42

challenge for one of the me
qualifying places and Brown iud
~oodhouse of Grimsby, . past
wmners, came next.
The two leaders changed
po~ition in the last session, Couper
and Deane moved up to third
place, Pearse and Fink dropped to
fifth and Brown and Woodhouse
moved up to fourth, and those
five pairs will carry the Northcm
banner in the final.
All · of
them had the excellent record of
scoring above 1 average in all
three sessions.
·
Leading Scores
Denby and Goldstone ... 2240
Drs. McArthur and Wilson 2199
Couper and Deane...
... 2176
Brown and Woodhouse ... 2166
Pearse and Fink
... 2163
Smith and Meggitt ·
... 2152
Manning and Malkin
... 2138
Mr. and Mrs. Straker
... 2131
Mr. and Mrs. Ormerod ... 2120
Fielding and Sellman
... 2106
To add further interest to the
event three prizes were awa~cd
for each session, with thecond1bOD
that n o pair could qualify for two
awards. Winners were:Ist Session
Drs, McArthur and Wilson 819
Pearse and Fink
792
Porter a nd Hamilton
764
2nd Session
818
Couper a nd Deane .. .
754
Brown and Woodhouse
749
Fearn and H iron ...
3rd Session
H
amburger and
769
Mrs. Woodward
Smith a nd Meggitt
7~
F raser and Mrs. Lancaster 75,~
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Yorkshire
The inter-city league programme
closed with an annual match
between the champions, Leeds,
and the rest of the League. Leeds
won a match which had .been very
close until the interval, by 4730.
This proved in many'cases to be a
most frustrating deal:+ Q53
+ Kl04
\)AKQ73~ None
OA KQ1097632
0 54
+ J82
+ A
West was the dealer and even
when he failed to open it was stiU
impossible for East to play in a
lesser contract than six diamonds
The openin·g lead was the + K:
Put yourself in the position of the
E.ast player who had opened two
dmmo~d~, his partner having made
an ongmal pass, which was·
do~bled by South (non-vulnerable
aga1~st vulnerable opponents).
Havmg won the first lead with the
+ A he laid down the ace of
trumps, but South was void and
so th~ lowly 05 could not furnish
the VItal entry. On the first five
rounds of diamonds South threw
three hearts, a club and a spade
~d N?rth three hearts. Two
ore diamonds drew a· heart and
~~~~b from both defenders. And
. finally has to play his spade
~~1\· blf Sout~ has the ace all is
slight( utbEast I!Uproves his chance
first-~f '! laymg down the king
still w~llelt~er defender wins all is
ace th - If North had the blank
rea de extra chance would have
if ~h handsome. dividends, and
the er defender IS left with jack
wors~ohntract must succeed. The
to w·1 appens-the king is allowed
happe ~s. and nothing revealing
Cor
n lnue With a small spade
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and South produces the nine.
South is a sufficiently alert player
to realize East's position (I hope
I may so describe myself) and
East. has now to make the fatal
decision. · Now what would you
do 1 Play the queen, taking South
for the ace, or play small on the less
likely chance that North began
with Ax.
This was the full deal:+ Ax
~xxxx

OJx
+ xxxxx
+ Qxx
+ KlOx
<::1 AKQxx ~None
Oxx
OARQxxxxxx
• Jxx
+ A
+ J9xxx
~xxxx

ONone
+ KQ lOx
East played South for the + A .
and I for one fail to see how be can
be blamed.
Credit rather to
North for realizing what the hand
was all about. Unlike two Souths
who shall remain nameless. They
imagined themselves squeezed and
clung on grimly to four hearts
to the ten, abandoning the spade
suit. Simple arithmetic would
have told them that the three top
hearts made thirteen tricks and
dummy's long . heart only
threatened to take the fourteenth.
LIVERPOOL
The Waterworth Cup Competition, which is played over
approximately 220 boards in seven
rounds, has just finished, and the
winners were A. C. Douglass and
J. E. Gordon, their third win iri
ten. years. On three pn:~ious
occasions they have fimshed ·
second . .

OVER THE BORDER
by . C. E. Diclcel
National Pairs Final
A twelve pairs final was played
in the very comfortable Melville
Club in Edinburgh and resulted
in a triumph for the Glasgow
University Union couple Hugh
Fraser and J. A. Stevenson.
These two young men play in the
Second Division of the Western
District Leagues and are to be
heartily congratulated on a very
impressive display. They were the
only pair to play in six diamonds
on this hand.
Game-all. West deals.

trumps finishing in South and
then playing off~ AK in an effort
to drop the queen.
Here is another slam hand on
which only one couple reached the
best contract of six clubs.
North deals.
North-South
game.
K 94
~ KQ7
0 J 9 32
+ J 95
A Q J I0 7
6 32
<Vl 3
~ A J 9 52
0 KQ5
0 10
+ KI063
+ AQ84
~ AKJ432
85
0 AK74
~ 10 8 6 4
Q 10 7
0 A 8764 _
QJ 865432
A 10 9 7
72
~O 10
Vl Q 7 6
North
East
South West
5
0 J 10 8
2+
+ K92 K
+ 864
l <Vl
3+
4.
4~
4NT
•
Vl 9 8 5
.
5Vl
6.
2
~ ~~~
Only a spade lead will defeat
West
uortll
the contract and in fact South led
JY
East
South the OA.
3
4
50
The scores of the three top
Over a pre-empt, North-South couples were: H. Fraser and J. A.
were using the next ranking sut't Stevenson (Glasgow) 269 M.P.;
~
k
T. Lamb and Mrs. J. R. Hunter .
~r a ta ~-out but the use of the (Edinburgh) 262 M.P.·, D. Landa)
btd on thts hand was questioned.
~ersonally
1 think North was and J. W. Gerber (Glasgow
25
n ght. He has slam material and
~r~!· and 'Stevenson will
the only response that might
't'15b
trouble him is five clubs. South probably play in the Bn
played very carefully. The spade Pairs Championship.
lead was ruffed and trumps drawn
Knock-out Handicap
The Vl A was taken followed by ~
This is a very popular teams-of·
smnl~ h.eart .to maintain com- eight competition in the West~m
mumcatJons.
Id think an efTiort o·tstnct
· wtth
· handtcaps
·
should be
rangtng
rd
13 · k
rna. e to make all up to 3 750 points on a 24. boa
tnc s by takmg two rounds of match. 'The top ranking clubs all

+

+

+-

+

+

+

+

+

2

+

:t

+

+
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support the competit~on thus was entered with OJ to .run the
providing a great attraction to ~he hearts. The contracts at the other
lesser clubs who })ave a sport.mg tables were two hearts, three
chance of beating them. Mtln- hearts and four hearts.
gavie (3rd Division) and Ardma)'
Nobody found the answer on
{4th Division) reached the semt- this one. My partner and I
final but unfortunately were both finished in four diamonds making
eliminated, leaving two first divi- six, and were our faces red 7
sion clubs, Setayro and Denny
North deals at Game-all.
Institute, to contest the fi nal over
• Q J 9- ..
32 boards at the St. Enoch Hotel, .'
\7 QJ10873
Glasgow. The former won 'by
.
I
0 4
2 713 (3,180 less handicap 467).
~iy partner K. McKenzie made
+ KQ8
six diamonds on this one.
. 7532
+ 5
South de~.ls at Game-all.
\7 A4
\7 K962
0 9853
0 A K Q 10 7 6 2
+ KJ42 .
+ 942
+ A
. '
\7 9542
0 52
+ AK1086
\7 5
.
• Q 103
+ 873
+A 6 5
0 J
\1\7 AQJ 8 76
+ J 107 6 53
0 A8643
0 QJ9
North
East
South
+ KJ952
+ A
l\7
3!fl
Dbt
• Q 10 9
40
(end)
\7 K" 10 3
South assured me b"e
0 K 107
leading a spade to three
• 8 7 64
trumps. My · partner ;thi~ujtht~~J
South
West
North
East should have taken
diamonds and I thCitURIIat•~!IIIJ
2\7 should
raised
30
40 . monds have
to five. I ·
5\7 We did not feel so
60
found that the
North led a small spade taken had finished in
~Y the .ace. The \7AQ followed diamonds. Th4=;nmalm-11:9
n Whtch t~o spades were dis- made ten
card~d. South slipped up in not trumps
playtng the \7K and West now North .
ru~ed out the \7K to establish the 1\7
~~·t. He followed with a small
' t~~~on~ to the queen which lost
r fTi e ktng. The spade return' was
0~ ted, the 4tA cashed, back to ace .
•spa~~mps to cash the +K for a
dtscard, and finally dummy

5.

0

.

NORTH, . SOUTH, EAST and WEST .
Winners of the County flitch
A most successful season of the a new
competition this year, we~
Gloucestershire Association has Mr ..and Mrs. W. H. Jessop (the
just come to an end. The premier
event is the Inter-County Team Prestden~ of the Association).
Members in the Northern
Competition for the Cheltenham
Rose Bowl, presented by the Section of the County have played
Cheltenham Corporation. Eight a s~ries of ten duplicate evenings
counties sent teams and one durmg the season. The winnen
match-point covered the fir.5t four, were Miss Leonard and C. H.
Devonshire winning with 23 vic- Alexander (the international chess
tory points from Oxford and player).
Leicester with 22! and Worcester
•
(the holders) with 22. The winning
A new branch of the English
team consisted of G. G. Wilson Bridge Union has been formed
(capt.), Mrs. Harrison, F. C. to be known as the Berks. and
Keyte and W. G. Stewart repre- Bucks. C.B.A. Already between
sented Devon.
80 and 100 members have been
The Cotswold Cup, an Inter- secured and with teams-of-four
team contest open to members championship and a league com·
of the County Association, mencing in · the autumn, there
attracted an entry of 11 teams should be plenty of activity in the
and was won for the third year in two counties. All bridge players
succ~ssion by Mesdames J. M. interested should communicate
Davtes (capt.), E. • Preedy, G. at once with the Hon. Sec. Mrs.
Gardner, and Mr. F. C. Keates of Eileen Matthews, 10 Sutton Ave.,
Birmingham.
Slough, Bucks.
:rhe County League Champion•
•
shtp was won by the Bristol
The Cumberland C.B.A. held
team of L. S. Alloway, R. F. P. their first congress at Keswick on
Holloway, R. 0 . Davis R B March 25-27 and nothing but
Everett and H. J. Godd~rd; ·thi~ praise was to be heard on all sides.
team also won the County Team Numbers were rather larger than
Knock-out Tournament.
expected, nearly 140 competing
. Th~ Individual Championship, on the Sunday. Arrangements
tn whtch no less than 80 members
were in the capable hands of
took part, was won by J. Hep- Major Basil ·Tatlow ably assis~cd
worth.
.
by ~obert Doig, who worked ltkc
-r:he Pairs Ch~mpionship was a mgger. This combination so~
agam . won by those veteran rather like Gilbert Harding IJIII'
campatgners, R. F. P. Holloway Percy Charters.
and R. 0. Davis.
The main event was won bY
ln t~e B~rry Cup, open to Mr. and Mrs. L. P. RobinSO?
Women .s PatrS, victory went to (Faff and Robbie to many), eccil
two ladtes comparatively new to Henriques and L. G. Helm, wi.th
competitive bridge, Mrs. Garrett Mrs. Nico, Mrs. Levenson, MiSS
and Mrs. Stephenson.
Barratt and J. Longlands in 2ncL

•

•
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•

Amongst the pairs winners · . The Southern Counties Asso- ·
that popular Southport ciation have held a series of
couple Mr. and Mrs. John Hirst. trials for teams-of-four for this
year's county championship. Nine
"'
"'
"'
The finals of the National Pairs teams entered and the winners
Ralph Evans' team, . the .
will be held on May 2 I and 22 _at were
members
of which were Mr. and
the Grosvenor House Hotel, Birmingham and the final of the Mrs. Ralph Evans, Mrs. W. Davy,
·C. Lorie and P. Kornfeld.
Pachabo is at Droitwich on June
(Continued.from page 41) .
4 and 5. The Lederer Memorial
Cup Final is fixed for May 7 and 8 vogue in most homes of today.
Bridge has also proved to be a
at the London Club.
'
blessing as an alibi to the not-so•
•
"'
. tired business men. The types to
The Seventh Instructional Dup- guard against, however, at Rubber
licate organized by rhe Mayfair Bridge, especially in social clubs,
Bridge Studio was held on March are those charming, sleek fellows,
17. Ten pairs competed a nd the extremely pleasant, well dressed
winners were : 1st Mrs. Biro and with all the social graces, never
D. S. Scott ; Joint 2nd Miss arguing, always flattering their
Schendler with E. Kaye and Mrs. partner, whose main income in
Christeson with Miss Jordan.
life is provided by the Bridge•
playing community.
•

•

MIDLAND . PAIRS CHAMPIONSHIP
I. Mrs. Marjorie van Recs and Noonan Hughes (Wolverhampton) ·
*432
396
441
2. W. H. Hinton and C. Ward (Nottingham)
392 *41 8
394
...
.. .
.
3. E. F. Bayden and R . Ette (Leicester)
414
38 1
400
...
. ..
.
The above qualify
4. G. F. Broad and N. Alton (Leicester)
394
376
41 4
...
...
5. R. D. F. Bland and R. Bland t Nottingham)
426
407
340
...
...
...
....
•..
•Best scores first and second session
Best score third session ·
H. Steier and H. T.
Tregean
, ..

1269
\

.. .

1204
119S

1184 .
1173

A.
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T his Month's Competition
. The CONTRACT BRIDGE can take more than one prize in any one
JOURNAL offers a prize of TWO · month.
Answers to J. C. H. MARX, ComGUINEAS for the best set of soluContract Bridgt
tions to the following problems. Half petition Editor,
a guinea will go to the second best Journal, 63 Bedford Gardens, London,
set. In the event of two or more sets of W.S, postmarked not later than May
solutions being of equal merit, the 141 1955. Solutions and names or
pnze-winners will be published in the
monthly prizes will be divided.
There will also be a special prize of June issue.
Every entry must have contestant's
half a guinea for the best score sent in
name and address (IN BI...OCIC LETTtRS).
by a lady.
No competitor may send in more than Failure to observe these rules makes
one entry each month. No competitor the entry void.

'

Problem No. 1 (18 points)
West's hand is:-+ K5, ~3, OQ108643, + A1043.
At Love-all East as dealer opens one spade. North-South do not bid. West
responds two diamonds. What should West say next where East rebids to (a) two
hearts, (b) three diamonds, (c) two no trumps?
Problem No. 1 (24 points)
West's hand is:-+QJ92, ~AKJJ043, O J2, + J.
.
At Game-all West as dealer opens one heart. North-South do not bid. East
responds two diamonds and West rebids two hearts. What should West say next
where Eas! makes a further bid of (a) three clubs, (b) two spades, (c) three dianloods.
{d) four daamonds 1
Problem No. 3 (10 points)
West's hand is:-+ AI0872, ~KQ64, 094, + 76.
West passes as dealer and-the auction proceeds:West
NB
3+
NB
,1
·· ·
North 1 0
NB
S+
East
1+
4+
NB
South 2+
NB
NB
What should West say now at the score of (a) North-South Game (b) East:West
Game?
•
·
Problem No. 4 (18 polnts)
West's hand is :-+ A. ~64, , 0K98642, + 7542.
At Game-aU .East as dealer opens one club. North-South do not bid. Wf:Sl
respdond(sb)onc daamond. What should West say next where East rebids to (a) ooe
spa e,
two spades, (c) two diamonds 1
Problem No. 5

(IS points)

At Game-all West deals himself:-+ AK632 ~A764 OK4 1+42 '
N~rth-South
do not bid. What should ~ West's ' next ca
' 11 • ·each of tbcSO
auctaons
1
an
West (a) t + 1
(b) t + 2~ ?
(c) I + 2~ 7
East
2~
2+ 3~
20 3 +
Problem No. 6 (12 points)
West's hand is :-+Q9, I:;?AQJ6 Oto6 + A 10765
.
At Game-all Ea~t as deafer ope~s 0 ' d
·
'd. Wf!l.
responds two clubs East rebids t
d' ne
e. North-South do not bi sboiJid
West say next after' a further bid f~~~~of ~)dt:~~~~~(bflli::des!

spd
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
51- per line, Special terms ror a series
DRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS
IIARJIOW
•
HAUOW BatOO£ Ct.ua- 16 Northwtclc Parle
Road, Harrow, Mldd!'. 1 e1. Harrow 3908.
Good standard Bridge tn enJo yable atmosphere.
Sessions twice dally. Pa rtnerships and Duplicate.

LONDON
GRAND SLAM BalDO£ C'Lu a-17 Craven
Hill Gardens, W.2. Phone : Pa dd 7234. Proprietor Dr. W. Spirer. Stakes 6d. 1/- and 2/-.
Pannership evenonas, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. Bestl /· aame in London. Niaht ammes
with rtfrttbments.

TUNBRJDGE WEU.S, KENT
WUT KENT Ct.ua-12 Boyne Park, Tun•
brld&e Wells.
Comfortable, well-appointed
Bridae Club. Fully licensed. Stakes 3d. and
6d. Reaular Partnership and Duplicate. Private
parties apeelally catered for. For further details
apply to R. H . Corbett, Secretary. Tel. Tunbnd&e Wells 2.,13.
SOUTHPORT
The Noted Club n the North-West, th,
Sol1llll'ORT B.C. welcomes visitors.
Every
anemoon, stakes 2d, to 1/-. Partnership Sunday,
Wednesday and Saturday eveninas. Duplicate
twice monthly. Secretary, Mrs. E, A. Tawse
399 Lord Street. Tel. 4490.

TUITION
NICO GARDENER teaches playe rs of a ll
•tandardi by new method.
Classes, team
coachin11. correspondence courses. The Londo n
School of Brid11e, 38a Kina' s Road, Lo ndo n,
~ W.3 KENsington 2197
DUPLI CATE BRIDGE SERVICES
All kinds of Bridae ~uipment
Price List o n a pplication to
Mrs. 0 . M. KINO
(Autho rised Aaent, E.B.U.)
1$ Hale Lune, London, N.W.7
Phone: MILL H ILL 2007

P.ERFECf YOUR BRIDGE under cbampionsld p 10idance. Private or Group Tuition.
Practice classes. Duplicate coacbina. Lectures.
Folder free on ~uest from The Mayfair Brida•
Studio (Dept . .5), 114 Wiamore Street, London,
W.l. WELbeek 66.5.5.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE BOARDS
Stronaly made, Quick delivery.
Size 7" sq. £.5f" l· per set of 32 plus 2/ 10 postap
and reaistr atto n. Metal Edaes 16/· per set n t rm.
Actual Maker: F. Lawes, 10 Farquhar Road,
Edgbaston, Blnnlnahnm,15

EASTBOURNE
WHITEHALL BRIDGE CLUB AND RESIDENTIAL HOTEL
Club license
STAKES ld., ld. and 6d.

Good Bridge In comfort
Two Sessions dally

Overlooking Sea Front
TERMS C7.7.D to £1D. ID.I

HOWARD SQUARE, EASTBOURNE

hlftl

CHAS. BRADBURY, LTD.
26 SACKVILLE STREET, PICCADlLLY, LONDON, W.l
Phone: REG 3123-3995

LOANS ARRANGED With or Without Security

Firn edition sold out- Second edition now ready

HOW TO WIN AT BRIDGE
by
H. St. JOHN INGRAM
Published by Eyre & Spottiswoode
of ull booksellers

3/6

E.JB.U.
All who desire to further the development
of Contract Bridge as a game should be
members of, and support

THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
the governing body for England

•

I

I

i

Membership of the Union may be obtained
through membership of the appropriate
affiliated County Association
or
in Counties where no County Association
exists, by direct application to
LEAVER COLE & CO.,
30 Budge Row, London, E.C.4
(Registrars to the E.B .U.)

,,

•

I
!

Membership of the E.B.U. entitles you to:
(a) All Literature

·I

(b) Entry to all National Competitions
(c) A voice in the management of the
game
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